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Introductory 3

From the Editor

Gene Williams

WgIcoitisI

This, the Freshman Handbook is your first taste of University life as a

student, but the time for you to come down and be one of us is drawing mg .

We’re glad, and know you are anxious to get your first taste of collep i e.

It’s something you’ve heard about all your life a

dream about to come true.

But don’t let what you’ve heard disillusion you.

It’s not a country club, and those who try to^ make

it one soon find themselves on the outside looking in.

On the other hand, it’s not boredom; though it can

be made that.

Much to the disgust of mankind there is a cer-

tain disease which always takes its toll at just the

wrong time. And to the sorrow of Carolina there is

an epidemic in Chapel Hill every fall. This scourge

is homesickness, and its only cure or prevention is

activity. If you don’t watch yourself, you’ll find

that you don’t have anything to do at first except attend

then preliminary classes-the rest of the time you can, and wil be

loaf. Don’t! Keep doing something, because if you don t, little things that

might irritate you (like standing in line) will build

up in your mind, and pretty soon you’ll be hating the

place and wanting to go home.

Take advantage of this Freshman Handbook

which has been sent you before you come to enable

you to be fairly familiar with the campus and its

activities when you do arrive. Read it thoroughly,

for in it you will find ways to make friends quickly

and easily, and friends help make you forget all the

luxuries of home. What your friends do, you’ll do;

where they go, you’ll go; and, consequently, httle

things can’t be built up in your mind to big things.

If you take advantage of what’s offered you, we

promise the most enjoyable four years of your life,

who has been a freshman and knows.

Again, welcome!

Handbook Staff
Editor

Gene Wiliams MZagmg Editor
Orville CAMPBELL
Henry Harkey

.

Associate Editors: Ben Roebuck, Bucky Harward, Louis Hams, W. T. Mar-

tin, Boyce Brawley, Ben Snyder and John Saunders, Helen Plyler and Dons

Goerch, Harry Martin, Dick Worley.
tt, ,• v. Rco-Li, Fred

Assistants: John Oliver, Dave Morrison, Ben Heath, English Bag y.

Weaver, Charles Idol, Mary Wood, Charles Nelson, Bob Magill, A1 B°se Sy

Alexander, Robert Harwell, Bill McKee, Elinor Elliott, Sylvan Meyer, Skipper

Bowles.

Orville Campbell

Take it from somebody



Dr. Frank Porter Graham, President of the

Greater University of North Carolina
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Dr. Cliase*s Statement:
(Dr. Harry W. Chase, Chancellor of New York University, wrote this

message to freshmen entering that school this fall. From 1919 until 1930

Dr. Chase was President of the University of North Carolina. He has given

this Handbook special permission to use his message for U. N. C. freshmen,

who are certainly no different from those beginning at N. Y. U.)

“If I were a freshman I would at all times respect the sophomores and

tread softly in the presence of the faculty—softly until I came to know them,

thereafter discriminately. I would study my books as well as my professors,

No harm in a little hedging ever. I would pick my intimate friends as care-

fully as I would companions for a fifty-year journey. I should expect some of

them eventually to write my obituary.

“If I were a freshman I would not take the universe too seriously. Yet I

would count the cost of my education and make the most of it. I would spend

each day as an irreplacable coin drawn from the precious hoard of my never-

to-be-repeated freshman days. I should hope they were never to be repeated.

“If I were a freshman I would consult my parents now and then about this

or that, even though I knew their answers in advance. It would gratify them

no end and not infrequently enlighten myself. I would remember their faith

in me and strive desperately never to let them down.

“If I were a freshman I would take pride in my alma mater and be ever-

lastingly zealous of her good reputation. I would find out what kind of a

man the dean is and who that alleged dignitary known as the president may be.

I would bear in mind that they may have some valid excuse for existence and are

properly interested in me and desirous of helping me in every possible way.”

Carolina Inn
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Letter from Morrison

We’ve been looking forward to seeing you fellows all summer. It will be

swell to have you with us and a pleasure to know you. You will find all of us

waiting to make friends with you. You will grow to love Chapel Hill with its

simple old campus and rustic buildings. Everyone is anxious for you to join

the life and happy fellowship which has come to

mean so much to those you are soon to meet. Please

know and feel that you are one of us the moment you

reach Carolina.

Cne of the oldest traditions handed down to us

at Carolina is freedom, a freedom which no true

Carolina man will ever see abused without feeling it

a personal encroachment. We love that freedom and

protect it by making it an individual responsibility

to see that our Honor System and Campus Codes are

upheld. In all we do this element of freedom and

personal responsibility exists. In our studies, stu-

dent government, entertainment and individual pur-

suits we do just as we choose. The only requirement is that we live and act

honestly and as gentlemen in carrying out the choices we make.

The Honor and Campus Codes are the heart and soul of our “way of liv-

ing.” Carolina’s success and the harmony we maintain here depend on how

faithfully we exercise our freedom and responsibility.

We are anticipating your coming with great expectations; we hope that

you will very soon become a real part of the University and that you will make

Carolina and all it stands for an everlasting part of yourself.

Dave Morrison.

Dave Morrison
Pres. Student Body

Calendar for Fall Quarter

September 19-23

September 23

September 2U

September 25

October 12

November 27

December 2

December 12-20

December 16-20

Thursday through Monday. Freshman Week.

Monday. Registration of Freshmen and Transferring

Students for the fall quarter.

Tuesday. Registration (except Freshmen and Transfer-

ring Students) for the fall quarter.

Wednesday. Class work for the fall quarter begins.

Saturday. University Day.

Wednesday. Thanksgiving Recess begins at 1:00 p.m.

Monday. Thanksgiving Recess ends at 8:30 a.m.

Thursday through Friday at 1:00 p.m. of the following

week. Registration for the winter quarter.

Monday through Friday at 1:00 p.m. Examinations for

the fall quarter.

December 20 (af-

ternoon)— Christmas Recess.

January 1, 19^1



America has furnished to the world the character of
Washington, and if our American institutions had done
nothing else, that alone ivould have entitled them to the

respect of mankind.
—Daniel Webster

Editor: BEN ROEBUCK
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Your E nvironment . . .

Chapel Hill, with its 4,000 inhabitants, sits on top of a hill on the edge of

the Piedmont section of North Carolina, overlooking the broad expanse of

land which is eastern Carolina. Looking east from Gimghoul Castle on a clear

day (at least some say) one can see Raleigh, the state’s capital, 35 miles dis-

tant.

The natural beauty sur-

rounding the location of the vil-

lage has remained unchanged

through the years of the Uni-

versity’s life—many of the

trees that were here when the

site was just a cross-road for

stages still shade the main

campus. The huge oaks and

elms and the low rock walls all

over town give an air of peace

and quaintness lost so often

today in the average American

community.

Three miles west of Chapel

Hill is University lake, water

supply for the citizens and pop-

ular picnic and recreation spot

for students. Adjoining the

campus to the east is Battle

park, with its heavily wooded

paths and scattered out-door

ovens that come in handy for

picnics and camp-fires.

The University is steeped in tradition. Pew of its original buildings have

been torn down; rather, they have been modernized to keep in step with world

progress. All walks are gravel paths, and buildings are ivy-covered. Even

our rivalries are traditional.

The business district is as complete as that in any town the same size in

the country. From hardware store to florist shop, from furniture store to

ten-cent store, and from bank to up-to-date clothing store it has everything.

And prices—well, they fit any pocketbook.

Everything in Chapel Hill bespeaks one thing. Its beauty, its tradiiton,

its completeness, its age, and its progressiveness—all bespeak peace and free-

dom. That’s why everyone loves Carolina.

Carolina’s History and Heritage . . .

Chapel Hill is the seat of the University of North Carolina, the first

state university in the nation to open its doors.

In the late 1700’s there stood a small chapel of the Church of England

at the crossing of two arterial highways, one connecting Fayetteville with

Petersburg and Richmond and the north, the other linking the coast with

the Quaker, Moravian and Scotch-Irish communities further west. The

Gimghoul Castle
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crossroads chapel was located on a . .-i—a geological batholith which rose

abo<s ihe sunouiiuing country on t..re3 sides. Durham and Duke univer-

sity, 10 miles north, can easily be _ n from the edge of Chapel Hill.

wiiapel Hill was chosen Novembir, 1792 for the location of the new uni-

vei„uy—an instiiution provided Id ui the State constitution of 1776 and

cha.Lcred 150 years ago in FayettcviLe. The cornerstone of Old East, the

fits.. Duilding on the campus, was mid October 12, 1793. Carolina opened

its ucors to students January, 1795.

'i..e state's leading citizens, although some of them differed widely in

religious and political views, joined in sponsoring the University. The one

to whom history accords the principal role was William Richardson Davie,

appropriately called “father of the University.” Leading a small group of

men, Davie stopped under what is now known as Davie Poplar and named

Chapel Hill to be the site of the University.

Under Joseph Caldwell, a Princeton graduate and the first president,

Carolina entered upon a career of high scholarship. Its academic courage

in pioneering is illustrated in the fact that as early as 1815 natural scien-

tific studies were elevated to a place of equal importance with the classics

and mathematics. The University was the first institution in America to

build an observatory.

Vfhen Caldwell was succeeded in 1836 by David L. Swain the University

Was known as a center for sound scholarship and good teaching. Swain,

himself an alumnus who had served as Governor, devoted his University

administration to drawing the institution more closely to the state. Courses

in history, law, rhetoric, public speaking and debating were incorporated to

foster public leadership. Swain’s emphasis upon such preparation bore

fruit and many graduates entered public service. The roll includes hun-

dreds of alumni: a President of the United States, a Vice-President, Cabi-

SouTH Building and Old Well in the Old Days
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net Officers, Senators and Congressmen, and many other national, state

and local officers. From 1814 when the first University alumnus became

Governor until the present time, 26 of the 41 Governors of North Carolina

have studied at Chapel Hill. Such is the tradition of the public service by

University-trained men.

The University with its high scholarship and wide popularity grew and

prospered and in 1859 it had the second largest student body in America.

Although most of its faculty and students joined the armies, the Uni-

versity survived the War for Southern Independence. During the period

of reconstruction the University was closed for five years, 1870-75. But

with its endowment wasted, with weeds in campus paths, and with its

buildings in disrepair, Carolina continued to live in the hearts of alumni.

Through the efforts of Mrs. Cornelia Phillips Spencer and some of the “old

boys,” the University was reopened 1875. Kemp Plummer Battle, a leader

in the movement, was drafted as President and he undertook the task of

rebuilding. “A History of the University of North Carolina,” by Battle,

relates Carolina’s rebirth.

The University from its beginning had been an institution of the state,

but it had never received state appropriations. Its resources had come
largely from Revolutionary land warrants and from gifts. The first direct

appropriation from the legislature came in 1881. Since that time financial

support has been derived from a combination of appropriations, private

benefactions, grants of foundations and student receipts.

The road back was long and arduous. The genial friendship and diplom-

acy of Battle (1875-91), the dynamic advocacy of Winston (1891), and the

suave polish and popular appeal of Alderman (1896-1900), in successive

presidential administrations recaptured for the University at the opening

of the twentieth century much of its former esteem and prestige. Presi-

dent Venable (1900-14) placed new emphasis upon scientific investigation

and sound scholarship. Edward K. Graham in four short years as Presi-

dent (1914-18) quickened the state’s consciousness of its University as a

working laboratory of the people and laid the groundwork for later achieve-

ments.

The decade folllowing the First World War saw a great material ex-

pansion of the University. Student enrollment increased rapidly and a

building program begun in 1921 added to the campus many needed class-

room buildings and dormitories. Maintenance appropriations increased,

reaching an all-time peak in 1928-29 with iP394,379. Under President Chase
(1919-30) there blossomed new interests in the social sciences and graduate

work. Professional schools, established in earlier administrations, marched
abreast the college and undergraduate schools. Law, medicine, pharmacy,
engineering, commerce—all these curricula attained standing that gave the

institution its widening reputation. Admission to membership in the select

Association of American Universities came in 1925, symbolizing the world-

wide recognition of the quality of work done at the University.

The lean years of the early 1930’s cut into the institution’s finances and
swept away the resources of hundreds of its students. But the momentum
of its heritage and the faith of its faculty enabled the University under
President Frank Porter Graham (1930- ) to come through the depression

to enjoy a deeper and wider appreciation of its values. In the depth of the

depression the State directed that its three institutions—State college in
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Raleigh, NCCW (now WCUNC) in Greensboro and UNO in Chapel Hill—

bo consolidated into the Greater University of North Carolina. (Approxi-

mately 7,800 students make up the consolidated University today.)
^

The

unification process became the responsibility of the Trustees, and President

Graham was elected to head the consolidated University.

At Chapel Hill the enrollment has continued to increase, reaching 3,800

students last fall quarter, 1939. Gentlemen, there are over 500 coeds and

then, too, Greensboro is only one hour’s drive away! A building program

of ?3,500,000 was found necessary to keep pace with mounting enrollments.

With’ its ’modern physical plant and with a revamped curriculum to meet

the needs of changing times the University continues to be a shrine at the

crossroads. Giving ear to the currents of world thought, and viewing with

pride incoming freshman classes each fall and outgoing June graduates,

the University feels the confidence and courage of a commonwealth that

locks to it as an essential instrument of democracy.

John Oliver

Advice from an Upp erclassman . . .

Dear Joe:

A member of the Class of ’42 writes a member of the Class of ’44! Now

that you have decided to come to the University maybe I will get to see you

a lot during the next few years. If only you had written me of your decision

a little sooner, perhaps I could have visited you and

explained everything in detail. I will try to do my best,

though, on one or two points that I think are the most

important.

Your decision to come to the University has given

you a little advantage over your friends who are gomg

elsewhere. Unlike other schools, a freshman at Carolina

is given the same consideration that an upperclassman

receives. You are not labeled as a freshman unless you

choose to do so yourself. There are definite rules against

hazing or otherwise injuring the person of the first year

men Among your friends you will be known as a Carolina student with

no class distinction whatsoever. Of course, you may make the mistake of

“acting like a freshman” and thus expose yourself to the criticism of the

campus as well as your classmates. Be as reserved as possible, as studious and

as conscientious as you wish, Joe, but leave enough room for that something

which will make you an integral part of the campus you will fi«d

there is always a place for you among your friends and the diffeient orga

izations of the campus life.
.

Your first two or three weeks at Carolina will be very similar to a circus

merry-go-’round. Things will be pushed on you from eveij angle. You are

sure to be asked to join one or two of the 300 or more student organizations

on the campus, every one of which will take from one to oui ours o y°

time daily. You will be told to buy your supplies and books from one place

your meals from another, and your personal needs from still another. Until

you find yourself settled to some degree, you will see the familiar meriy-g -

’round at every turn of the road.
j

All of the many things which will be thrown in your face during your
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embryonic stage, will cause you no end of confusion. Let me sug’gest, at this
point, that you “feel out” as many organizations as possible during your
first year, but do not commit yourself to any particular ones until your second
yeai. If you follow this policy, it is my belief that you will save yourself much
dissatisfaction in your later years.

The af01 ementioned policy should be used in your selection of fraternities
in the event that you are planning to join one of the “Greeks.” I would like
to impress upon you the fact that you do not have to join a fraternity at any
specified time. Do not let anyone rush you into this because your selection of
the proper fraternity will play a big part in your satisfaction or dissatisfaction
with the campus life at Carolina. It would be best that you join with your own
pledge class, but if you find that you would rather wait, don’t let anyone
persuade you to do otherwise.

You will always have your student and faculty advisers to fall back on
^et in a jam of any sort. They will be only too gdad to talk over your

problems with you, so for your own sake, go to them with any problems that
you may have, whether they be personal or related to your school work.

Don’t ever stick your neck out with the “now I am at college” attitude, but
stick your chest out with the best and show them you are capable of keeping
up with the rest of your class. You can do this successfully without appearing
to be conceited.

These are just a few words of advice from one who has been through it

all, Joe, and I hope you find them of some benefit. All the luck in the world
to you on this great adventure and I’ll see you at Carolina to lend a hand if
you should need a lift.

John.

{Jo/m Oliver of Fayetteville has spent his first two college years at
Carolina. This fall he is a junior fresh with memories of his all-important
freshman and sophomo7-e experiences. John is vice-president of the Y. M.
C. A. He writes you a letter .... Drop in to see him at 301 Old West.)

Playmaker Theater
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What To Do . .

.

Make your plans to reach Chapel Hill not later than 9 o’clock Thursday,

September 19. It is best to reach the Hill a few days earlier in order to

get settled in your room and familiarize yourself with the campus. To pro-

vide against any delay in the arrival of your trunk, your personal bag

should contain bed linen, towels and clothes enough to last for several days.

Your complete equipment should include at least four sheets and two pillow

cases; a pillow; two blankets; toilet articles such as toothbrushes, comb,

hairbrush, shaving supplies, soap, towels, face cloths; bathrobe, bedroom

slippers, get your laundry bag here from the University laundry at 35

cents; indirect lighting table or floor lamp; your Bible; wall decorations;

an alarm clock (you’ll find a SILENT one is preferable in the long run)

;

a Webster’s Collegiate dic-

tionary. Bring your radio,

eventually, why not now?

If you have a horn of some

kind, you’ll find Hill Music

hall just the place to prac-

tice. Bring your typewriter

even if you “hunt and

peck.’’

Don’t go ahead now and

load up on a lot of un-

necessary equipment. Wait

until you are in school for

a while to get in tune with

the college vogue — you

might get stuck if you do

your buying during the

last few days you are in

“the old home town.” One

or two suits of clothes for dress occasions will hold you a while until

you can find out more definitely your needs. Rubber sole shoes are needed

on the Carolina campus because of the gravel walks; bring along extra

trousers for class wear.

An easy chair is a good investment for the college living quarters. Look

around before you leave home for a good second-hand comfortable ^hair.

Come on up to the Hill, look around for a chair and if you can’t find the

one you want, ask your folks to ship the one at home to you. This proce-

dure is much better than shipping a chair in advance.

Don’t bring your window curtains from home; wait until you are in

your dorm room to determine the exact measurements of your windows.

Your Freshman Handbook is your guide and you’ll fall in line with

Carolina more quickly if you stick by your copy at all times. There s a

map of the campus to help you along. The colors of the cover are Caro-

lina colors. If you get lost, reach for your handbook; you cant go wrong.

Use the index when you’re baffled. Even the deans use it, so don’t feel

ashamed.
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Arriving

You can reach Chapel Hill by bus or by automobile. The train comes
only as far as Durham, 10 miles from the Hill; a twenty-minute bus ride
then brings you to the campus. Check ALL YOUR BAGGAGE, however,
directly to Chapel Hill. When you arrive, take your trunk check to the
Y. M. C. A. in the center of the campus, where assistants will arrange to
send your baggage to your room. All dorm rooms have two beds and mat-
tresses, one dresser, two desks, three straight chairs, and a center light
with extensions. Radios -without outside aerials are permitted. Nearby
radio stations permit excellent reception (even during electrical storms)
and no outside aerial is needed. Mail boxes, numbered the same as your
dorm room, are located in the residence halls. The mail man makes two
trips daily. Get your mail box combination from the dorm manager.

Locate your room first. If you have previously made dormitory ar-
rangements, get the key to your room from the manager in your dormitory.
If you have not reserved a room, go to the business office on the ground floor
(basement) of South building and have one assigned to you. Try to go to
the infirmary as soon as possible to get your physical examination.

Don’t sign up with any eating place before trying several. The Univer-
sity Dining Hall cafeteria, just completed last Christmas, is equipped to
serve food at a minimum cost—25 cents each for dinner and supper. A
large cafeteiia, a small cafeteria and a luncheonette are at your service.
Handy meal ticket books are available. Downtown eating places are up-to-
date. You are free to eat where you like.

Freshman Week

Promptly at 9 o’clock, Thursday, September 19, the class of 1944 as-
sembles in Memorial hall to meet Dean Spruill and the faculty advisers.
Oiientation Week begins at that hour and to keep in the swing you must be

At the Infirmary
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on time. It is then that you meet the faculty guide, your adviser, who will

be your confidant for the next two years and also the upperclassman who’ll

bo able to tip you off with a lot of valuable points during Freshman Week.

The meeting with the adviser and counselor won’t last but a short while

fifter the 9 o’clock assembly, and then you’ll begin a series of placement

tests for English, French, Spanish, Math and general aptitude. These tests

are designed merely to help the University find the right speed at which

you’ll work best at Carolina. Don’t let the tests worry you; just put down

what you know.

Through the rest of the week, until Tuesday when classwork begins,

you’ll he attending receptions and stunt nights, hearing talks and watching

football scrimmages, bulling with your counselor and adviser, and register-

ing for classes. You’ll have a very definite schedule of interesting events;

fbe upperclassmen as well as the faculty are working hard to help you get

adjusted into your new Carolina life. There’ll be no events during orienta-

tion that you can afford to miss.

Expenses, Infirmary

The University has found that

the necessary expenses of the

average freshman for the school

year are $466.50. (An extra tui-

tion fee is added out-of-state stu-

dents according to well-defined

zones.) Through a fee paid at

registration all students are en-

titled to the services of the Uni-

versity Infirmary with Dr. W. R.

Berryhill and his staff. Last year

an annex to the infirmary was

necessary because of the boost in

enrollment.

e Athletic plant includes two buildings and three stadia, plus many fields

for intramurals.

o Buildings total 32 at Carolina excluding dormitories.

• Campus covers about 250 acres.

• Dormitories—there are 17 for men and 4 for women.

o Expenses come to about $500.00 including everything for North Caro-

linians.

e Fraternities number 22—21 national and 1 local.

o Grass is green at Carolina; don’t walk on it.

e History of U. N. C. goes back to 1789 when the charter was granted.

€1 Infirmary really cures you—beautiful and efficient nurses, good doctors,

comfortable hospital beds, appetizing food, and service deluxe!

o Janitors make your beds; don’t worry.

c Kay Kyscr, first rate alumnus—Kenfield, first rate tennis coach.

o Library contains 364,132 volumes with a regular staff of 37 to find what

you want.

Infirmary

Physical Examinations Here
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Freshman Week Schedule

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

9:00 A. M.—General Assembly in Memorial Hall.

9:30 A. M.—Meetings with Adviser and Counselors.

11:00 A. M.^English Placement Test.

2:30 P. M.—French Placement Test.

4:30 P. M.—Spanish Placement Test.

Meetings with Counselor in free time from 2 to 6. il

Evening—President’s and Deans’ Reception—Graham Memorial.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

9:00 A. M.—College Aptitude Test.

In any free time go to Infirmary for physical exam.
Afternoon—Conference with Counselor.

Scheduled physical exam at Infirmary.

7:30 P. M.—Self-Help Conference—Bingham 103.

8:30 P. M.—Smoker given by University Club and Graham Memorial.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

9:00 A. M.—Math Placement Test.

Scheduled physical examination.

Afternoon—Football game—Appalachian & Carolina.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

9:00 A. M.—Meeting with Counselor.

Scheduled physical exam at infirmary.

Registration at the Woollen Gymnasium.
8:00 P. M.—General Assembly in Memorial Hall.

Immediately after have meetings with counselors.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

Morning: First meetings of Eng. 1, Math 1, and Soc. Sci 1.

Afternoon: Games and Conferences as arranged by freshmen and coun-
selors.

Evening: General Assembly in Memorial Hall for College Night Enter-
tainment.

• Memorial Hall is the scene of all freshman class meetings—you’ll get
used to the seats.

• News, local and international, comes every morning in the Daily Tar
Heel

• Old East is the oldest state university building in the country.
• President Graham holds open house every Sunday evening—make sure

to take one in right away.
• Queer plants grow in the Coker Arboretum—but it’s used for things

other than plants.

• Reap all profit possible from your advisers and counselors—they know
the ropes and answers.



one gains the habit of tvork.

—Sarah A. Bolton
The victory of success is half ivon when

Editor: BUCKY HARWARD

pH
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What You' re Coming For . . .

You aren’t coming to Carolina just to study. We know that. You’re
coming to college to get an education and that takes in a lot more than study-
ing alone. In high school you took six hours of instruction a day and let edu-
cation go at that. But at Carolina it’s going to mean a lot more. Here for
twenty-four hours u day for the greater part of the next four years you’re
going to get an education by living. Life, or education, at the great university
of which you re about to become a part is a huge, conglomerate process. It
includes cram sessions in the library and bull sessions in the dorm store,
listening to lectures and yelling at games, writing poetry for English and
reading the Buccaneer for—well, amusement, and countless other things
you’ll be finding out for yourself soon.

But the fact remains, old fellow, and we hope you’ll take it from us, that
studies are still the most important part of a Carolina man’s education. Just
how much effort and time keeping up with all your work will require will
depend on you. A good idea is to give your studies constant, sufficient atten-
tion.

Prelims . . .

Placements . . . Your first real taste of things to come will be your place-
ment exams on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of Orientation Week. They’re
given to find out the extent of your ability and preparation in English, foreign
languages and mathematics. You needn’t be apprehensive before taking
them or worry after you get through. Just do the best you can. In past years
some of the better prepared students have conceived of the bright scheme of
purposely answering some questions wrong so as to make a score low enough
to keep them out of faster-going sections created especially for their benefit.
Doing this is pretty dumb, don’t you think?

Registration—IEoollen Gymnasium
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Freshman Advisers

Top row, left to right—De&n C. P. Spruill, Jr., chief adviser; M. A. Hill,

W. D. Perry. Second row, left to right—F. H. Edmister, Cecil Johnson, Wil-

liam Wells. Third row, left to right—Guy B. Phillips, George McKie.

Other advisers will be appointed later.



The World at Your Door
Every Morning

MORE NEWS — MORE PICTURES —
MORE SPORTS AND INTERESTING FEATURES ! !

!

Cf)arlotte ©bserber
“Foremost Neivspaper of the Two Carolinas”

DELIVERY BEFORE BREAKFAST
20c a Week — 85c a Month — $2.50 3 Months

CAMPUS CARRIER TOWN CARRIER
Charlie Nelson Charles Cunningham

Chi Phi House — Phone 5051 No. 8 Vance — Phone 5071

L. C. SMITH & CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

See the 1940 Super Speed Models

Thomas Book Store
Corcoran and Chapel Hill Sts.

DURHAM, N. C.

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OP
TYPEWRITERS

WE SATISFY
WE’LL FIX YOU UP RIGHT

BARBER SHOP
Down Town Across from Methodist Church
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You will already have met your adviser before you go down to Woollen

Gyninasium to register. There you^ll find him on the business end of a long,

long line of other freshmen waiting for him to help get their courses of study

filled out. From him you can always get dependable, straight-from-the-

shoulder advice concerning any problem, big or little, that you run up against.

It’s also his duty to give you your mid-term grades at that stage in the quarter

and send them home to your parents with any explanations that he thinks

necessary. He’ll make a real friend; just try him.

The administration will also provide you with a student counselor and a

dormitory adviser. The counselor will be an upperclassman who’ll guide you

through Orientation Week in cooperation with your faculty adviser. Make

friends with him. Knowing the ropes, he’ll be able to give you good tips on

the best courses and professors and how to get into campus activities. Your

dormitory adviser, a junior or senior, will make it his job to get to know you

personally and help out with any of your problems.

General College ...

Your faculty advisers function as a part of the General college. Directed

by Dean C. P. Spruill, whom you’ll meet several times during Orientation

Week, it’ll be the division of the University in which you’ll be enrolled for

your first two years. By requiring you to take a broad scope of varied courses,

the College gives you a basis for a liberal education, helps you to discover

Some of special interests and aptitudes and also contributes to preparation

for later specialized training in your junior and senior years.

The results of your placement tests will indicate the sections—fast, slow

or average—into which you should be put. If the test shows that your prep-

aration in English is not so good, you may be placed in a class that meets six

times a week. This may also be done for you in your foreign language and

math.

The Pre-College Guidance office on the second floor of South building is

also a part of the General college. Its director, genial Roy Armstrong, in-

vites you in any time for a serious conference or just to bull.

South Building
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A Psychologist Lends a Hand . . .

I should like to make a suggestion with regard to the preparation of your
reading assignments. It is important that you use effective methods.

You will find that each assignment deals with a number of “sub-topics,”

indicated, in most cases, by italics or large-type paragraph or section “head-

ings.” Do not try to study the assignment as a whole, but

prepare each sub-topic separately.

In the study of each topic it might be well to take the

following steps

:

First, convert the “heading” into the form of a ques-

tion and read the material following as providing an an-

swer to that question. This will make the important
statements stand out, and they can be underlined for

rapid review purposes.

In the second place, as soon as the sub-topic has been
carefully read, close the book and recite the essential

points to yourself, taking care to give effective statements.

Approximately half your study time should be spent in

such reciting.

The third step is to check the accuracy and completeness of your recitation

of the topic against the text.

I join the rest of my colleagues on the faculty in wishing you a successful

career at Chapel Hill.

English Bagby.

What’ll You Take. . .

Under the direction of the General College during your first year, you’ll

probably take five regular courses, each of which meets three hours a week.
Your English will be a study of composition and the general types of litera-

ture. Social Science is a survey course of world history, placing special em-
phasis on the events within the past century and current social and economic
problems. For your foreign language you may choose French, German or
Spanish. Your natural science will be either chemistry, geology or a general
course in natural science. The mathematics course will carry you further
into algebra, trigonometry and even give you a taste of derivatives and an-
nuities.

S'jpho7nore year ... If you decide to work for an A.B. degree, your sopho-
more curriculum will consist of a course in English literature; a continuation
of your foreign language; the study of a more advanced social science; an-
other course in natural science (your choice of chemistry, geology, psychology,
mathematics, physics or zoology)

;
and one elective. If you arrange your

course of study for a B.S. degree, you’ll concentrate on science and commerce
subjects.

Junior and Senior ... By the time you enter your junior year, you must
have decided on your major, which may be either in the Commerce School or
in the School of Arts and Sciences. Think about your major for a long time
in advance and be careful in selecting it because it’ll be a lot of trouble to

change it after your junior year. You have several choices for your major in
either school.
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Round One ...

Finally the day will come when all the fuss and furor of placements, con-

ferences and registration will bear fruit and you’ll march across the thresh-

hold of your first class. Be prepared with a notebook and a pen or pencil

because your professors won’t waste any time at all about digging right in.

Bocks ... At the first meeting of the class, note carefully the textbook the

instructor requests you to get. You may buy your books new or second-hand

from the Book Exchange in the Y or from one of the village bookshops. Upper-

classmen often have used texts you can buy, but before you purchase one, be

sure it’s the one your professor specified.

Absences . . . The instructor will also let you know what his requirements

are about attendance and how many cuts, if any, you’ll be allowed. Skipping

class, even if it is permitted, isn’t a good idea because most of the valuable

information of the course will be given out in class lectures and discussions.

Too many cuts will place you either on cut probation or cause you to fail the

entire course. Missing classes either just before or after holidays will result

in a fine. Tardies, especially in those cursed 8:30’s are occasionally permis-

sible, but when repeated often they tend to irritate the professor.

Quizzes . . . Never be surprised by a pop quiz. Such blitzkreigs may fall at

any time if that’s the method used by the instructor to determine how well

you’re keeping up with your work. Your best defense against them is to stay

prepared. Big quizzes are usually announced in advance. If you happen

to miss a quiz without an excuse from the infirmary or your adviser, you’ll

get a zero.

Exams . . . Midterm exams covering all that you have studied to date will

be given about the middle of each quarter. Shortly afterwards your midterm

reports will go home. Poor grades on your midquarters aren’t too serious a

matter. Just back up and take another start and try twice as hard. Final

exams at the end of each quarter will count about one-third of your final

grade. You’ll get much better results if you start studying for them about

two weeks before they come and avoid the strain of cramming.

Professors . . . Professors, like just plain folks, are all different and so

are their methods of teaching. This variety is one of the things that you’ll

like about all your classes. As soon as you can, get on to all the eccentricities

and policies of your instructor and comply with them.

The Real Thing ...

How Much ... As we mentioned before, just how much you’ll have to study

will depend largely on your own ability. Some students can retain what they

hear on class and never have to bone down outside. Others have learned the

trick of effective cramming and can wait until the night before exams to start

to learn the course. Some of these photographic minds actually make A’s and

B’s. However, for the average student holding strictly to either of these two

practices without doing regular work is just plain disastrous. The best thing

to do is to listen closely on class, review thoroughly (instead of cramming)—
and study thoroughly day by day.

How much actual time you should spend a day will also be a matter to be

settled by your ability to concentrate and retain. Instructors have the right

to ask two hours of outside work for every hour of class, but it seldom takes

that long to prepare a single lesson.
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When ... If you take a job either in the afternoon or at night, your study-
ing will automatically have to be shifted to time when you aren’t working.
If both your afternoons and nights are unoccupied, you’ll find it best to study
at night and leave your afternoons free for any of the extra-curriculars in
which you’ll want to participate.

Where . . . Too much noise and frequent interruptions, especially at night,
will probably prevent your studying in your dorm room. For all practical
purposes you find that the quiet and information resources of the University
library, located at the south end of the campus, make it the ideal place for
real concentration.

Here in the third largest library in the South are kept some 375 000 vol-
umes ranging from the geniral works of English history, sociology, religion
and fine arts to fiction.

^

More books are kept in departmental libraries either
in the main library or in the buildings used by the departments.

A regular library staff of 37 plus 30 student assistants hold the “Phi
Beta Kappa. House” open from 8:15 a. m. until 11 p. m. on week days and
from 2 until 6 p. m. on Sundays. Ask them to help you with any stumps
you run up against.

First Floor ... The three reading rooms, offices of the librarian, and the
order department are located on the first floor. The General College Library
is located in the room just to the right as you come in by the main entrance.
In^ it you will find all the material needed for your social science course.
Joining the General college is the Commerce reading room where material
for commerce and economics courses are available. Just to the left as you
enter the library and directly opposite the General college reading room is
the reserve reading room where you will find books assigned by instructors
for collateral reading.

As you take out a book from each library, read just inside the cover the
regulations involved in its loan to avoid carelessly incurring any fines. The
accumulation of too many fines will result in the suspension of your library
privilege and the prevention of registration until you have paid.

Second Floor ... On the second floor where you’ll probably spend most of

University Library
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your time in the library, are the card catalogues, main circulation desk, main

reading room or reference room and the catalog and periodical departments.

By filling out call slips from information found in the library card cata-

logues, and presenting the slip at the circulation desk, you may secure a book

which may be kept out for two or more weeks unless the regulation sheet

inside states differently.

The main reading room is lined with shelves containing all sorts of refer-

ence volumes like dictionaries, encyclopedias, and bibliographies.

Third Floor . . . The School of Library Science, seminar rooms and the

Hanes collection of rare works are located on the third floor.

Basement ... On the basement floor you’ll find the North Carolina room,

the Bull’s Head book shop, the extension library, the rural social economics

library, the staff room and rest rooms. The North Carolina room contains

books relating to North Carolina and an excellent collection on the history

of the state. You’re constantly invited to come in and browse in the Bull’s

Head where current books can be bought or rented.

During week day nights you can also find peace and quiet for studying in

rooms left open in some of the classroom buildings.

Things You Might Remember . . .

A Fast Break . . . When you finally start to classes, the odds are ten to one

that you’ll be champing at the bit to get off to a flying start. Don’t hold back

that enthusiasm; give it free reign. Your ambition will probably die a natuial

death all too soon, but keep it alive as long as possible. Getting off to a good

start in your freshman year will be worth more for the energy expended than

any other factor in this whole adventure of college life—yes, worth even more

than a season ticket to the Playmakers.

First Things First . . . Three hundred clubs and extracurricular organiza-

tions whose interests include everything from horseback riding to reading

poetry and all sorts of entertainments and programs from political soapboxing

to Russian ballets will tend to attract your attention away from your studies.

What we advise you to do, though, is to make a reasonable adjustment be-

tween the two with the majority of time being spent on the study side of the

ledger. But the main thing is to make an adjustment. If you don’t, you won’t

be getting any benefit from either one.

Main Reading Room in Library
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Irwin Zuckerman

Phi Beta Kappa
faithfully to your studying and pull down those “A’s” and

_

s as regularly as the quarters roll around, one day toward the end of your
junior or senior year, you may find yourself being initiated into Phi Beta
Jvappa, the national honorary scholastic fraternity. The requirements are

an average of at least “B” (92.5) on all freshmen and
sophomore work, in addition to completing six coui’ses
of the third year by the end of the winter quarter in
the case of juniors, or completing fifteen courses of
upper class work in the case of seniors. Members
making the highest grades automatically become the
officers.

Members at the end of spring quarter last year
were: JUNIORS: Irwin Zuckerman, president (with
a three-year average of 97.5), William Joslin, vice-
president, Edwin Penick, secretary, Henry Boone, W.
W. Bruner, F. A. Cazel, Jr., D. S. Citron, Jr., J. a!
Gray, Jr., R. L. Ingram, D. J. Morrison, A. T. Sweet,
Jr., J. H. Toy.

T
E. W. Brockman, J. J. Burton, Watts Carr,

J. R. Chiles, Melville Corbett, R. B. Corpening, E. R. Dickerson, II., W. T. Dye
’’ J- W. Gavce, George Gay, J. E. Goode, II. w’Harris F. D. Holzman, I. N. Howard, Jr., Marian Igo, Louise Jordan, N E

King, Jr., R. A. Koch, H. D. Langsam, John Lauren, II., J. W. McCallum, Janet
Messenger, D. R. Murchison, Jr., T. L. Murphey, J. R. Owen, J. P. Parker
S. R. Provo, Ida Rosen, Herbert Shapiro, W. D. Sievers, S. I. Stein W. R.
Teague, P. A. Walker, W. A. Wall, Elizabeth Warren, R. S. White III J EM Ilhams, Jr., Herbert Wolf, E. H. Yount, Jr., Vernon Wharton, Ph.D.'’

Other Scholastic Organizations
Professmnal fraternities: Alpha Chi Sigma (Chemical), Alpha Kappa

Delta (Sociological), Alpha Kappa Kappa (Medical), Alpha Delta Psi (Psy-
chology), Delta Phi Alpha (German), Delta Sigma Pi (Commerce), Kappa

(cUlo^cal)^'^^'^*^'*^^^^’
^’Pha (Musical), and Sigma Gamma Epsilon

Honorary professional fraternities: Alpha Epsilon Delta (Medical), BetaGamma Sigma (Commerce), Phi Delta Phi (Legal), and Rho Chi (Pharma-
ceutical).

Ehsha Mitchell Society: Professors and upperclass majors selected by
various departments meet monthly for technical discussions. Publishes a
semi-annual Journal.

North Carolina Pharmaceutical Association : The Pharmacy School has a
student branch of this association. Freshmen may join after the first quarter
1.1 they are approved by the central organization.

Language Clubs: Le Cercle Francaia and El Club Espagnol are organiza-
tions of students interested in speaking everyday French and Spanish. Your
language professor can give you the details.

The honor roll, by the way, which includes those students who average 92.6
on the quarter’s work, are published quarterly in the Daily Tar Heel and the
state papers.



The business of government is to make all government unnecessary.
—Benjamin Franklin

Editor: LOUIS HARRIS
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Carolina’s Freedom . . .

Carolina is a great place.

Ti.
''ant to, go where you care to, and play when you

Ike. Best of all, when you finish four years of college here, you will feel like
a lull grown man.

How do we have so much freedom? How is it that there are no faculty
counselors in our dormitories, no proctors in examinations? The answer is

that the students here govern
themselves. Whatever they do,

they do themselves.

We have our own little

community with a president,

legislature, a court made up of
students, and a complete sys-
tem in which the fellows are
always on their honor.

It’s all like a football

game: you know when a half-
back misses a block on the in-

coming end, he lets down all

the tackles, guards, ends, and
backs who are all working as
a unit. When the half-back
fails to take his man out, the
play does not work as effec-

tively.

In the same way, when a
Carolina man cheats, lies,

steals, or does not act like a
gentleman, he let’s down every

„ , , , .
member of the student

ody. Everybody here m Chapel Hill just takes it for granted that the next
fellow will not cheat, steal, lie, or violate the code of a gentleman.

school or prep school with the idea
that they can get away with a whole lot at the other fellow’s expense. But,
like anything else, it’s bound to catch up with you. The student council, the
judicial body made up of ten elected students can take action on all cases, and
-as the power to suspend an offender from school. But we Carolina men
don’t usually go that far.

This same trust and responsibility carries over into all forms of student
government. Students run their own dormitory life, their own fraternity
life, and their own publications. They make laws to govern themselves, and
they vote fees upon themselves. At Carolina, we rule our undergraduate
lives, we learn how to think for ourselves, and we make decisions to guide our
college careers. When we need some advice, we may go to a faculty member.When It comes to reflating our lives here, we decide for ourselves.

You 11 like Carolina. You’ll like it more and more the longer you stay.At first, you will find it difficult to adapt yourself to so much freedom in such
a big dose. But as time passes on, you will discover that you are growing up,
you are leading your own life, and you are fast developing into manhood.

Election Day at the Polls
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Carolina’s Way of Living . . .

The Honor system means that a man will be what he pretends to be that is,

honest. Being honest is a performance which can be assured only by the in i-

vidual himself. No one can make

another person honest. The only way

to achieve character is to be honest

of your own willing.

The honor system recognize's this

nature of character by making each

man responsible for himself. At

Carolina no man watches another.

Each is free to be his own judge. Each

is trusted to make an honest case of

himself. The test of his honesty is

not whether his dishonesty is dis-

covered but whether he is honest.

Like its meaning the statement

and mechanics of the honor system

are clear and simple. Every student

is on his honor not to cheat, steal or

lie. A student system, it is student

enforced. Violators are reported by

students to a Student Council elected

by the student body.

There are no specific conduct

regulations at Carolina. Under what

is known as the Campus Code every

student is expected to conduct him-

!elf as a gentleman. No further definition is ever given. Each student is

Trusted to interpret the code for himself.

Fred Weaver

(Fred Weaver, author of this discussion, is Assistant Dean of Students and

in intimate contact with faculty-student relations, particularly as they pertain

to maintenance of the Honor System.)

Student Council Members 1940-41

David J. Morrison .

C. Gates Kimball ....

William Shuford ...

Louis Gaylord
Truman Hobbs
Hobart McKeever ...

Willard C. Hewitt
Ray Kiser
Dan Whitley
William Dees, Jr. ..

W. T. Martin

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Senior Class Pepresentative

Junior Class Representative

Sophomore Class Representative

... Medical School Representative

Pharmacy School Representative

Law School Representative

Hold-over

Hold-over
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Student Government

Gates Kimball

As in all ideal democratic communities the self-government system at

Carolina starts with you, the individual, as the fundamental stone in t e

foundation of legislative pyramid.

Dormitory and Fraternity Government

In your dormitory, or your fraternity, if you should

pledge one, you come into immediate contact with stu-

dent government. Each dormitory has its council of

a president, vice-president, who are elected every year-

in the spring, and the athletic managers and floor coun-

cilors, elected in the fall by the residents of each dormi-

tory. \
These men, whom you elect, are representatives to

the Inter-dormitory council, where dorm problems are

decided. They are your contact representatives to

the body that determines the conditions under which you live.
.

Fraternities have a similar set-up in which the representatives meet m

the Interfraternity council.
, o„,i

The dormitory council promotes social functions, intramural athletics and

other activities of the residents as a gioup.

Student Legislature

Each class elects representatives to the student

legislature and your class shall do so shortly aftei the

school year opens. Here the entire legislative work of

the student self-government is carried out. Laws are

drawn up and voted on and the rules of campus po-

litical life are made. After the Legislature passes a

bill it goes to the . . .

Student Council

Which acts as a senate, passes on the bill, deter-

mining its constitutionality.

The council also tries cases of violations of the honor code and passes

sentence on the defendants. The student council functions as
^ ^

executive body and is in charge of seeing that laws passed by legislatuM

are enforced. The council is the epitome of self-govermnent on Ca^o^^

campus, for it has full weight in all student affairs Each ^^l^ss

Tepresentative during the spring campaigns. The freshman class

spokesman on this body.

Class Honor Councils

This body has the sole function of hearing incidents of
^

Hon and deciding whether there is grounds for a case or no .

case the matter is referred to the student council for trial and sentence. M

of this body are elected by their class.

Advisory Committees

Student Advisory Committee

Represents students’ interests to the business administration and act.

advisory capacity to the assistant contiollei.

Bill Shuford
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Student Welfare Advisory Board

of
capacity to faculty’s Administrative Board of the Division

of Student Welfare to stimulate work of University agencies.
Freshman Orientation Committee

Assists incoming freshmen during Orientation Week.

Campus Officers
Senior Class

Herb Hardy
Don Baker
Stacy Crockett
Steve Forrest

Junior Class
Pinky Elliot
L. P. McLendon
Al Rose ...

. Vice-President

George Coxhead

Sophomore Class
John Hearn
Moyer Hendrix
Lem Gibbons

. Vice-President

Dan Thomason
,

Herb Hardy

Campus Administrative Bodies
Publications Union Board

Supervises finances and administration of the four
student publications. President; Leonard Lobred.

Student Audit Board
Supervises bookkeeping and auditing for most of

the student organizations.

Athletic Council
Joint student-faculty committee controlling Uni-

versity athletic policies. President: Paul Severin.

Interdormitory Council
Has the power of punishment or expulsion of dis-

orderly dorm residents. President: Ben Heath, Steele.

Interfraternity Council
Presidents of all social fraternities who make and enforce rushing and

President: Christian Siewers,

Leonard Lobred

pledging rules, and regulate fraternity conduct.
Beta Theta Pi

Dance Committee

supervises all University dance functions. Chair-man: rJill iJlalock.

Debate Council

ing?qua?*
supervises inter-collegiate debates of Carolina debat-

Student Entertainmerrt Committee
Selects annual programs for the Student Entertainment Series.



—BULWERA good man does good merely by living.

Editor; DICK WORLEY
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Its History . . .

Student activities outside the classroom have seen a growth in importance

the past twenty-five years unequalled by any other phase of college life. And

Carolina, not to be left behind, had this idea of the importance of outside

activities instilled in her blood by no one more

earnestly than Edward Kidder Graham, presi-

dent from 1914 to 1918.

Soon after Graham’s death in 1918 a move-

ment was started to build a memorial devoted to

student activities in his honor. Up to 1928 only

$155,351 had been subscribed toward the needed

amount to begin work on the building, but a gift

of $80,000 made its completion possible in 1931.

The Union Itself

All members of the student body of the Uni-

versity are members of the Union. Upon pay-

ment of $1.00 per quarter, included in registra-

tion fee, a student is automatically a member

and is entitled to any and all of the Union’s

Varied activities.

The management of the Union lies in the hands of the students themselves,

with power vested in the Board of Directors, composed of campus officers.

The Board determines policies, selects the Director, suggests programs, and

fixes wages and fees.

In the basement of the building there is a large game room with equipment

for pocket billiards, ping-pong, shuffle-board, chess and checkers. A grill and

barber shop are also in the basement. On the main floor is the main lounge

fitted to enable students to entertain their family and friends, and equipped

for receptions, reading, lectures and concerts. Also on the main floor are

the Horace Williams lounge. Woman’s association room, private reception

room, ladies’ lounge, and director’s office.

On the second floor of the Memorial are the publications offices of the Daily

Tar Heel, Carolina Magazine, Carolina Buccaneer and Yackety-Yack; student

council room, Grail room, small meeting rooms and a large banquet hall.

Dick Worley

Union Programs

Programs which have been planned for students in the past have been of

^ Varied nature—varying from heavy to light. Concerts by well- nown

niusicians are given on Sunday afternoons during the winter months, and in

'varm weather programs of classical and semi-classical music are given un er

the stars in Kenan stadium. During football season the Union sponsors a

series of football clinics conducted by Coach Ray Wolf with movies of the last

Same played by the varsity.

Other programs include amateur nights, film forums, and vocational study

sessions led by leaders in the various vocational fields, with provisions being

^ade for teas, receptions, and small dances.
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Typical Day at Graham Memorial

A day at Graham Memorial, slightly stretched, looks something like this;

The morning has been quiet, but at noon the building is shocked into lite by

the first rush of would-be eaters to the Grill. Ping-pong balls and billiard cues

begin a steady click-click that will last into the late evening.

Lunch is followed by the uproar on the second floor of the publications staffs

getting underway. An occasional committee meeting in one of the banquet

hall sections may precede a 4:30 session of the C.P.U., called to consider the

chairman’s schedule of speakers. Downstairs, students and faculty from the

department of Political Science forget their formal relationships and get

together over tea and cakes.

Immediately following supper, some forty to fifty students listen infin’inally

for an hour in the main lounge to recorded music of Beethoven and Tschai-

kowsky Shortly afterward, the Lounge is turned into either a meeting room

for a speaker brought by the Carolina Arts Group to consider a movie and

panel discussion on the European War, or a stage for the presentation of an

Amateur Night program.

In the meantime several meetings are being held upstairs. The Cosmopoli-

tan Club has finished a session in the Grail Room in time to allow the Order

of the Grail itself to use the room for the planning of its next dance, the

Inter-Dormitory Council has uSed two sections of the banquet hall for an

extended business session while the International Relations Club, meeting in

the third section, has discussed the renewal of the trade pact with Japan.

The Student Council is the last group to leave, having held an unusually

late meeting this evening in the Student Government headquarters on the

second floor.

Main Lounge
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Order of the Grail

The Grail is a service organization made up of some of the most outstand-

ing men on the Carolina campus. Each year thirteen rising juniors and

seniors are chosen for membership, the choice being made largely on basis

of character and previous service.

The primary purpose of the Order is to sponsor informal dances for the

University students who are not affiliated with social fraternities or dance

clubs. These dances, along with other work of the Grail, have gone a long

way toward bettering relationships between fraternity and non-fraterni y

men.

To that member of each varsity athletic team who earns a monogram

in his chosen sport, and at the same time maintains the highest scholastic

average of any man on the team, the Grail awards a trophy each spring.

Also an award is made to the dormitory which maintains a high intramural

record and is still outstanding in conduct.

Last year the donations made by the Grail totaled ?1,409.00, including

the Bernard-Grail scholarship.

Two new activities are on the list of projects to be carried out by the

Grail this year. First, the Grail is cooperating with the

order to improve the worth of Orientation week. And second, to arrange

dormitory roommates from different sections of the country so as to create

a more wholesome spirit on the campus.

The Grail is ever making an earnest effort toward bettering campus rela-

tionships. Officers for this year are Bill Dees, president; Cyril Jones, ex-

chequer; and Charles Idol, scribe.
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Student Publications
Four student publications are printed at Carolina: The Daily Tar Heel

Carolina Magazine, Carolina Buccaneer, and Yackety Yack. If you have abent for journalism or creative writing, you will find in them an excellent
held for service. And they are of great benefit in helping you to become
acquainted with fellow, students. These publications are managed entirely bystudent staffs the^ editors are selected at the student general election in the
spring. The Publications Board chooses business managers of all publica-
tions, and the managing editor of the Daily Tar Heel.

The annual publication fee of $6.90, which is included in your quarterly
bill, covers the costs of all publications and delivery.

You will hear about staff-tryout meetings during the first few weeks atassembly or through announcements in the Daily Tar Heel. Although you can
successfully find a staff post throughout the year, it would be better to apply
as early as possible. The offices of all four publications are on the second floor
of Graham Memorial.

The Daily Tar Heel
The Tar Heel is one of the few college dailies in the south. Staff members

of this publication feel that it is Carolina itself. Although previous experience
IS valuable, it is not at all required. Most important requirements are a nose
for campus news and sufficient time to work long hours if need be Editor-
Don Bishop.

Carolina Magazine
The “Mag" is printed each month as the University’s literary magazine.

It is noted as the nation’s oldest literary publication. In it you will find just
the opportunity to see published your pet literary ideas. General features
found m the magazines: verse, short stories, book reviews, and articles on con-
temporary campus and social problems. Editor: Adrian Spies.

Carolina Buccaneer
This is the University’s monthly humor magazine. Jokes—not too original

--cartoons, campus snapshots, numerous ditties and short stories will be
accepted, though past experience has shown that there may be some censor-
ship of less moral humor. Contributors win places on the staff. Editor- Mac
Hobson.

Bishop Spies Hobson Merrill
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Yackety Yack ^

Work on the Yackety Yack is another good activity. It is the campu^,

yearbook, issued in the spring quarter of each year Last year s

individual sophomore pictures for the first time, and the editor

freshman photos this year. Two dozen or more staff jobs will be open to

freshmen, with most emphasis placed on photography. Editor: Byrd Merrill.

Discussions, Debating, Politics

The last five years has seen an amazing growth of campus organizations

whose interests tend toward affairs of current interest in the state, the na-

tion, and the world. No less than five new organizations^ have been formed

since 1936 for the purpose of widening knowledge and mterest in state and

national politics and economic affairs and world relations. hey

already existing discussion organizations reflect Carolina s large and g

ing interest in current social and political problems. They are among the

most active clubs on the campus and several of them are well known outside

the college.

Carolina Political Union

No other organization on the campus has attracted such wi esp

side interest in the last two years than the Carolina Political Union The

CPU attracted the eyes of the nation two years ag

when it accomplished an unheard of feat in bringing

President Roosevelt to make an address at Chapel

Hill. ,

^ It was organized five years ago by a group ot

political science students who desired to gain first

hand information on current events and political af-

fairs. Its activities consist of bringing noted charac-

ters in public affairs to the campus to present their

opinions and viewpoints. It is strictly non-partisan

and strives to present speakers to defend all sides ot

questions. Among its recent noted speakers are

Senator Robert Taft; Norman Thomas, Socialist;

four candidates for governor of North Carolina; both

North Carolina senators; and Earl Browder the Communist leader.

Membership in the CPU is limited to 25 -
‘wo to five f^

will be admitted during the winter quarter. Membership is

arship and interest in campus and outside political affairs. PP

allowed to try for membership an indefinite number

two or three opportunities for application during a year. Bill Joslin is chaiim

Di snd Societies , j ‘pv»i tlie

The Dialectic Senate and Philanthropic Assembly—
,, literary

oldest organizations on the camnus. They are the oldes g

IStafnlL country. Modeled oe.peotively

State assembly, they are designed to tram their
tZ

and convincingly in public. They are both excellent ^
freshman and varsity intercollegiate debating squads.

^ Officer^

each Tuesday night and discuss questions

are elected each quarter. The newcomer may bo voted into eith

Bill Joslin

CPU President
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as early as one month after school starts. Cooperation and rivalry be-

tween the two include athletic contests and a dance given once a year. Di

president: Perrin Quarles. Phi president: Bob Sloan.

International Relations Club

The International Relations Club, in order to arrive at a clearer concept

of the world situation and international affairs than could be ordinarily ob-

tained by individuals, devotes its activites to forums and dscussions to

further this knowledge. Prominent speakers are brought to the campus;

and radio programs in connection with world affairs are frequently given.

IRC membership is limited to forty members of which about ten are

freshmen. Those desiring membership should apply as soon as open posi-

tions are announced. Manfred Levey is president.

University, Student, Carolina Parties

The three campus political parties are organized for the purpose of elect-

ing the men whom they consider best to the various campus offices. Idealo-

gies and major differences in the two parties are almost non-existent. The

wise students vote on the merits of the men rather than of the parties they

represent. Candidates of the parties are nominated by their respective execu-

tive committees. Regardless of opinions of the political order, everyone should

have enough interest in the affairs of the campus to vote at all the elections.

American Student Union

The ASU, as it is known at Carolina, is composed of about 35 members.

The Carolina group are a branch of the national organization, and it seeks

to bring about an active interest on the campus in national and world af-

fairs. Activities last year included campus forums, peace drives, relief ac-

tivities for European and Chinese students, campaign to prevent Congres-

sional cuts in NYA appropriations, work with labor groups in Durham and

Greensboro, work with ASU chapters in Greensboro, political work with the

League for Progressive Democracy in North Carolina, sending delegations

to conferences in Chattanooga, New Orleans, Washington, and New York,

educational work among students at Carolina. Chairman: Sydney Rittenburg.

Carolina Arts Group ^ . i- • j

Composed of twenty members this undergraduate organization is de-

voted to stimulating interest in the fine arts. Creative artists from the

fields of art, dramatic art, music, and literature are presented to the campus.
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Vounff Republicans Club
Young^ Republican Club was organized six years ago to advance Re-publican principles and to create interest in the Republican Party.

Young Democrats Club
Thk group has been organized but two years, but last year over 135 stu-den s belonged The Y. D. C. urges all freshmen interested in political affairsparticularly with regard to the Democratic party, to apply for membershTp.’

Intercollegiate Debating
Freshmen are invited to go out for the freshman debating squad. Eachyeai ebates are staged with- such leading schools as Princeton, AmherstST Si"

Venidas Group

neaceTcT^ties^
^ this society exists primarily to stimulate

program
' anti-war demonstration is part of its

Philosophy Club

to
membership in this club. Students are invited to come

Lrd%ro?grutfhe";e:f
^

Drama
(“P -of ’??oc"h

twenty-two years ago by Dr. F. H.

abroad fL-^h?; I
throughout this country and

dWaH 1- . f presented. These plays are written, staged and

is eligibir tL^s
^ Tjy-outs for all productions are held and anyone

hea rftld ^ece
to enter either the professional or iLle

^ea™ aLlit hT r T - - ,

training, as well as those who merely want toleain about the theatre along with their other studies

Playmaker Scene Shop
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Music
Band

Be sure and bring your trumpet or cornet along with you. But in case

you didn’t don’t let that stop you from trying out for the band. You may

receive necessary equipment from the University with tryouts for berths in

the band being held

probably during the first

Week of school. Direc-

tor Earl A. Slocum con-

ducts his men on sev-

eral trips with the foot-

ball team as well as at

all home games. Twen-

ty-odd concerts are giv-

en each year in Chapel

Hill or other parts of

the state. Two rehear-

sals a week are on tap,

With scholastic credit

given to band members.

If you feel like you need a little more experience before you join the band, you

may enroll for individual instruction at Hill Music Hall.

University Band

Symphony Orchestra

Last year’s symphony orchestra performed in five concerts on the road in

addition to regular home engagements. The orchestra is conducted by Dr.

Benjamin F. Swalin; he is especially anxious to enlist any new men who

have had some previous experience in playing classical music. Visiting soloists

occasionally supplement the orchestra personnel. School credit is given oi

participation. Rehearsals are held twice weekly.

Glee Club

Under the able leadership of Director John E. Toms the Men’s Glee Club

has experienced a highly successful and enjoyable year. Traveling by bus,

the men gave 22 concerts in cities and schools throughout North Carolina and

Virginia during the winter and spring quarters. Tune-carrying freshmen are

eligible and are cordially invited to attend rehearsals which are held twice a

Week in Hill Music Hall.

Honorary Organizations

Golden Fleece

Each year in a public ceremony two hooded men stalk down the aisles to

pounce upon those hitherto unannounced men who are to become members

of Carolina’s highest honorary society, the Golden Fleece. The new members

must qualify as juniors, seniors, or graduate students and as representative

Carolina men of the highest character, versatility, and super-ability in at least

one phase of University life. Though the activity of the Fleece is^ chiefly

secret, the order aims at a fuller realization of the highest ideals of University

life and at a greater unity in University life. Last year to meet the demands
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of a much larger University thei'e was a new high in the number of men

tapped. All told fourteen—Harry Gatton, Horace Richter, David Morrison,

John Lynch, Charles Kline, William Shuford, William Dees, Don Bishop,

Carroll McGaughey, Lee Wiggins, Gates Kimball, William Joslin, Allen Green,

George Ralston.

Student Entertainment

The Student Entertainment Committee presents two or three times each

quarter a carefully selected nationally known entertainment. In the past

there have appeared here such artists as the National Symphony Orchestra

and the Graff Ballet. The cost of this fine entertainment is only one dollar

a quarter and we suggest you take advantage of this fine opportunity for

cheap, yet good entertainment. (Incidentally, it is best to wear a coat to these

entertainments.)

University Club

The University Club consists of one representative from each of the dor-

mitories, fraternities and sororities, plus members-at-large. The members of

this club are rising juniors, chosen on the basis of their participation in

campus affairs. The University Club sponsors all the pep-rallies and last

year was successful in obtaining Kay Kyser to lead the Duke Game pep-rally

which was broadcast over a state-wide hook-up. They also provide rooms and

facilities for visiting athletic teams, and give a Freshman Smoker each fall.

President: Ferebee Taylor.

Monogram Club

Under the capable presidency of Sid Sadoff, the

Monogram Club, made up exclusively of wearers of the

Varsity athletic insignia, seems destined for a new

lease on life. Activities for the coming year include

a greatly extended social program as well as in-

creased interest in the athletic activities of high schools

throughout the state. Hand in hand with this progress-

ive movement should come a closer correlation of

purpose between the Monogram and University Clubs

with the idea in mind of fostering spirit in the student

body and emphasizing the part that that student body

can and must play in the Carolina athletic curriculum.

Social Clubs

There are also on the campus several secret societies, composed of upper

classmen who are chosen primarily for their financial standing, fraternity

affiliations, and similar qualifications. The functions of these groups consist

of banquets, parties, dances, and crazy initiations. New men are tapped in

the beginning of their sophomore year. They are by name: The Minotaurs,

Sheiks, “13” Club, Gorgon’s Head, and Gimghoul.

Amphoterothen

This unique organization is comprised of a group of 15 or 20 upper class

campus leaders who meet late at night for secret discussions of campus and

national affairs. This group meets bi-weekly and the subject to be discussed

is unknown until meeting time.

Sadoff
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Socially Speaking . . .

When the colored boy, if you’re fortunate enough to have one, sets your

trunk down with a. hollow thump and backs out of your new room grinning,

you’re left pretty much on your own at Carolina. Immediately you 11 have to

start making your own decisions about matters that will be important, and

some of the most important decisions concern your social life.

Every student mixes social life in with his classroom work and activities.

There’s scarcely a minute of the day or night when there isn’t an opportunity

for you to mix with your fellows in bull sessions, dances,, dates, card games,

meals, fraternity associations, sports, or other things. In fact, one professor

has termed Carolina a “three-ring circus” and just about everyone agrees

there’s some truth in his statement.

Maybe that’s why at one time or another, most freshmen (and upperclass-

men, too) become bewildered and perplexed at the maze of things happening

around them. Carolina is a University, and at a University you re supposed

to study and read and try to get an education. But you’ll probably find your-

self asking how you can study and work, and engage in the social activities

too.

That’s a very sensible question. If you learn the answer you have solved

one of the most difficult problems most students meet. Many of us never do

solve it.

It’s impossible to prescribe a formula for you to follow. It’s up to you to

investigate and ferret out your own answer. Look over the following pages

on your social opportunities. Pick out the things that seem most attractive

and most helpful. Keep in mind two principal things: First, you came to

school to get new knowledge and new intellectual interests; second, you don t

want these pursuits to keep you from enjoying life.

That’s all there is to it, but it isn’t so simple. Especially at the beginning,

so go into your social life at Carolina with both eyes open.

The President’s Home

The Grahams Invite You to Their Open House Any Sunday Evening
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Dances
“Hey! Scot, are you going to the dances this weekend?” You will hear

that question many times before you leave Carolina. Prom-trotting makes up

a very important part of the social life at the University. Someone has a dance

C'Very weekend. There are around

65 dances given each year.

In order that everyone may
attend a few dances each year at

a small investment, the Order of

the Grail sponsors three $1.00

script dances each quarter. These

Grail dances are always informal.

The University has given the

Grail sole rights to sponsor script

dances on the campus since they

use the income to aid worthy stu-

dents and worthy causes on the

Hill.

For the formal “white tie and
tails” dances, the German Club
has the answer. Membership in the German Club is open to any student for

a small initiation fee, and bids are obtained for each dance set by the payment

of the allotted assessment. The German Club gives three sets of dances each

year. Fall Germans in November, Mid-Winters in February, and Finals at

the close of school in Spring. All of these sets have four dances, two afternoon

tea dances and two night fornials. The music for these dances is always the

best. The “big-name” boys play for all of them. The German Club brought

Larry Clinton, Glen Gray, Eddie Duchin, and Glenn Miller to the campus

last year for their dances.

Rated by many magazines as the “best set of college dances in the United

States,” May Frolics is sponsored by seven social fraternities—Beta Theta Pi,

SAE, DKE, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Zeta Psi, and Sigma Chi. Even though

the name in MAY Frolics, for some unknown reason, it always comes in April.

La.st year Tommy Dorsey and His Orchestra played for this set.

Each class also sponsors a set of dances each year. There is no assessment

for your own class dance bids. The Sophomore Hop usually comes at the be-

ginning of the spring quarter. Freshman dances in April, and the Junior-

Senior Prom in the middle of May. The Interdorniitory Dances are for the

residents of all dormitories.

Campus Dance Bands

For the smaller dances there are four campus bands who operate like

professionals. Following in the footsteps of Kay Kyser, Hal Kemp, Jan Garber,

Skinny Ennis, John Scott Trotter, and many of the other top notch bands

of the day, all of which started at Carolina, are Freddie Johnson, Skipper

Bowles, Charlie Wood, and Ted Ross. The University bands furnish music

for almost all of the other schools in North Carolina. There will be plenty

of openings for good freshman jive and jam men with these bands for this year.

Dates

As to dates for all of these dances—there are a million and one fair ferns

available. The Carolina coeds look better and better every year. WCUNC
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with three thousand girls is only forty miles away. Raleigh, with Peace, St. IMary s, and Meredith is just thirty jumps from the Hill. This makes “im-
|porting ’ very easy. There are plenty of nice places for your date to stay while
‘

here for the weekend. Oh yes, the custom at Carolina is not to pay for your
date s room. There is a rule against sending flowers.

SO if you don’t dance—you had better start learning, ’cause there is
plenty of it for you to.do in the next four years.

Bull Sessions

Bull sessions are as inevitable as the rising of the sun. They are sometime
useful, more often absolutely «mpty of value. If you’re a normal human being
you will spend many hours bulling while you are here. Bull sessions represent a
very important part of informal social life. A friend drops in and sooner or
later the bulling begins. Unless the participants purposely direct their dis-
cussions to a more cultural level, the usual topics are sex, profs, movies, sports,
coeds, and the like. This is the socializing type of bull session; then there is
the more serious variety. Perplexing problems may be worked out; a new
outlook on an old question may be gained—all from a casual exchange of bull.
Put bulling can be overdone. If you find a talkfest between yourself and .some-
one else being unduly prolonged, check yourself and call the proceedings to
a halt. Bulling may answer problems, but not mathematical and similar kinds.

Chapel Hill Theatres

Your “1:30 lab” meets at either the Carolina or the Pick theatre, opposite
each other on East Franklin street. Most any time you will find a full house,
taking in the best in cinema products. The Carolina is on a special film release
circuit, and by showing a movie for only one or two days gets about 25% of
the opening nights on the date of the New York premieres. The Pick, just
opened last year, is cheaper than the Carolina, and once a week runs a
film in foreign language. “Professor” E. Carrington Smith, manager of both,
gives free shows to those with bii’thdays during the school year.
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Student-Faculty Day

Have Some Punch

On February 6, for

the sixth consecutive

year, boys, girls and pro-

fessors let down their

hair to eat, play and spin

yarns together on Stu-

dent-Faculty day.

The entire day was

full of fun and frolic.

The first event was the

University’s own “Infor-

mation Please” with sev-

en of our most brilliant

faculty members making

up the brain trust. Just

before lunch the doimi-

tories, sororities and fra-

ternities held open houses

and students had the pleasure of taking professors out to dinner.

Throughout the afternoon' hundreds of students and professors gathered

in the Tin Can and there was presented for their enjoyment a floor show and

many sideshow attractions. Pi’esident Graham succeeded in defeating every

varsity hurler in the bail pitching booth, stealing the show from “Mimi, the

Tropical Triumph”—rhumba extraordinary.

During the evening Memorial Hall was packed with fun lovers, and they

were not disappointed. The annual “Jamboree” was the best ever presented.

In fact, it was the talk of the campus for weeks.

Student-Faculty Jamboree

—

King and Queen
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Student-Faculty Day is an institution singularly Carolina. Through the

gayety and informality of this annual holiday students and professors get to

know one another. Before the day is half over they act as one. Class room

relationships which have been known in the past are broken down to be replaced

by mutual understanding. Lasting friendships are made between students

and faculty. You won’t forget Student-Faculty day.

Sound and Fury

Organized last year by a group of students interested in providing the

campus with light entertainment, Sound and Fury, student dramatics organ-

ization similar to the Princeton Triangle club, sky-rocketed to recognition with

the production of its two shows, “Pass in Revue” and “One More Spring.”

Using only original material and student talent, and under student direc-

tion, Sound and Fury provides unlimited opportunity for every student who

enjoys amateur dramatics.

Tentative plans for this year include a musical revue and another musical

comedy, with a possible revival of “One More Spring” which may he taken on

a tour of the state sometime this fall if arrangements can be made.

In its first year of existence Sound and Fury produced three song writers

who won a regional prize in a contest sponsored by the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP). They were Sanford Stein,

Jack Page and Jim Byrd, writers of the script and songs for “One More

Spring.”

As it begins its second year, Sound and Fury is calling for singers, actors,

writers, dancers, publicity men, artists, designers, musicians, carpenters,

stage hands, electricians, and, as President Carroll McGaughey says, “every-

body else who is willing to work.” Any student may join.

Springtime on the Campus





and Milder

and Better-Tasti\G

There you have it... good reasons

why Chesterfield gives so much smoking pleasure

k to so many people.

|| Treat yourself to a package today and every

^ day . . .
you’ll see at once the refreshing difference

in Chesterfield’s right combination of the world’s

best cigarette tobaccos.

Chesterfield



“FRESffiMAN,

Take it from an Old Grad

—

YOU’RE

LUCKY!”
At a critical time in the
history of the world
you’re entering the Uni-
versity where you’ll have
a grandstand seat from
which you will witness
events that will change
the course of civilization.
You’ll prepare yourself
for the inevitable strug-
gle of manhood. Yes,
you’re lucky to be enter-
ing the University now!

One thing you’re sure to
notice: Campus leaders
are daily readers of
newspapers. For only a
few cents per week you
can have the—

GREENSBORO
DAILY NEWS
—delivered daily to your
room. You’ll get the
news from your home
town, news of the nation
and the entire world,—
sport news, political
news, economic news—
complete news coverage.
To start your subscrip-
tion, get in touch with
any of the following—

Representatives at Carolina:
Chas. O. Rhyne

P. O. Box 93 Chapel Hill, N. C.

(Town Distributor)

Howard Patterson
Ruffin Dorm Chapel Hill, N. C.

(Campus Distributor)

Lacock’s Shoe

Shop

A Complete Repair

Service

For 26 Years the

Students’ Shoemaker

Free Call and Delivery

Service

Dial 6036

Pet Dairy Product
Co.

Pasteurized Dairy

Products

Pet Ice Cream

Phone F-9801

DURHAM, N. C.
Orders for the Greensboro News

may be left at any time at

Sutton’s Drug Store.



God’s friendship tvill never be forced upon you—it’s up to you.
Unknown

E^ditor: BOYCE BRAWLEY
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y. M. C. A.
Reli9ion and Personal Service

To Members of the Class of 1944 :

A sincere welcome to each of you, and a hope and
prayer for four happy years at Carolina. You are
coming’ into a world that will be a new experience to
most of you. Perhaps for many it will be the first time
that you are “completely on your own.” Your life,

happiness, and success at the University depends en-
tirely on you.

AVhile at Carolina you will want to gain many
things. Besides your class work you will no doubt
enter into some phase of extra-curricular activity.
Remember, however, that an expression of your re-

Syd. Alexander ligious beliefs should be fundamental in your life here
Presideyit, and that it fits in with, never detracts from, any of

the worth-while activities of the campus.
The function of the Y. M. C. A. is to aid you in the creation and development

of activities, ideals and attitudes that will add true significance and happiness
to your life. We invite you to join us in our worship, studies, and fellowship.

Cordially,

Syd. Alexander

How To Get Started in tfie «y»
Usually, when a freshman enters college, he is rather self-conscious about

entering into religious activities. At Carolina, you will find that the religious
side of life is one that plays an important role in your college career. Chiefly
thiough the work with the “Y,” you will become acquainted with this religious
side of a college career.

Before regular session opens in the fall, incoming freshmen are given the
opportunity of becoming better acquainted with the University. This is accom-
plished through the “Y” Retreat sponsored annually by the YMCA each fall
two-and-a-half days before Freshman Week. It is open to all boys who have
been Hi-Y members, and other specially invited members. However those
who are not members of a Hi-Y may attend the affair by making application
to Miss Tempe Newsom, office secretary of the “Y.” The Retreat is designed
primarily to acquaint new men with previous “Y” experience with Carolina.
This year’s will be the ninth annual Retreat, and each one has been increasingly
successful over the year before. In the past the members of the Rdtreat have
taken it upon themselves to assist in orienting the large group of new students
who arrive a few days later.

Freshman Friendship Council
On the night closing the Pre-College Retreat, the new men meet and

organize the Freshman Friendship Council and elect officers. Later any other
first-year man may join. T^e Freshman Friendship Council, since it is the
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only club on the campus controlled by and made up exclusively of freshmen,

offers you an excellent opportunity of knowing your fellow classmates and

working with them.

Organization

As in all Carolina life, “Y” leadership lies chiefly in student hands. Mr.

Comer, who is back again with us after a year’s leave, and his staff assistants

constantly advise and assist the leaders of all the class cabinets: junior-senior,

sophomore, and freshman. The junior-senior cabinet directs the policies of

the whole organization. The Association officers are elected from the student

body each spring by the campus at large.

A program of fellowship, discussion, and worship is carried on through the

Monday night meetings of the cabinets. Stimulating forums on a variety of

subjects under the leadership of faculty and student personalities are arranged

for these meetings.

Syd. Alexander
John Oliver

Bill Joslin

Ed Maner

Student Officers, 1940-41
President

Vice-President

Secretary

. Treasurer

Function of the «Y

»

The YMCA is the organization that seeks

to broaden the student both intellectually and

spiritually, to provide an outlet for the ex-

pression of one’s religious impulses, to stimu-

late growth in the Christian aspects of charac-

ter development, to supply the moral and ethical

elements that must be integrated with academic

knowledge. The “Y” offers channels by which

he can give active expression to his leadership,

exposing him to personalities, both local and

national, whose deep thinking is contagious and

constantly working to help him adjust his indi-

vidual needs and abilities to campus life. The

“Y” definitely seeks 'to serve the personal and

social needs of the students, advise and help

them interpret the traditions and value of Caro-

lina living, and to assist the students in theii

efforts to build for themselves a balanced life

and a personal philosophy by which they may

live more satisfactorily here on the campus and later in their respective

communities.

Altogether, the Carolina “Y” strives for a life of service in the life of the

University and aims through its committees, staff, and members to reach as

far as possible into the student body and the community with its contributions

to Christian character and successful personal treasures. Its priceless treasures

are for the mere asking; there remains only for you to reach out and giasp them.

Harry F. Comer



Get Acquainted
with

Cbe i&oofe Crcbattgc
Located in YMCA Building

The Place to Buy

TEXT BOOKS
NEW AND OLD

At a 10% Saving by Use of Rebate Plan
We furnish all your school supplies.

A Complete Fountain Service
“Where Strangers Meet and Friends Are Made”

Kl)t iloofe
OWNED AND OPERATED BY U. OF N. C. FOR YOU
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Employed Staff

Harry F. Comer, of Vanderbilt and Columbia, is the General Secretary.

He has served in this capacity here since September, 1921. During the past

year he served as assistant director of Town Hall, Inc., New York City. By

•all means meet him right away.

A Duke graduate after two years of schooling at Carolina, Miss Tempe

Newsom is beginning her fifth year as Secretary in the

“Y’s” information oifice. Tempe (pronounce the “e”:

you’ll want to get it right, for she’ll insist on your calling

her by her first name) has on the tip of her tongue the

answer to most any question you might ask. If she can t

supply the information you seek, it’s almost a sure bet

that she can direct you to the person who can. Her of-

fice is the first one you come to upon entering the “Y”

building.

Two part-time assistants are also on the staff to work

with the Freshman Friendship Council and the YWCA
cabinet. You should meet the staff members as soon as

possible.

Board of Directors

F. F. Bradshaw, Chairman E. L. Mackie

H. D. Meyer, Treasurer J. M- Saunders

F. P. Graham E. A. Fetzer

R. B. House E. J. Woodhouse

C. P. Spruill, Jr.

Personal Services

The “Y” world-outlook program is important to Carolina students and to

the whole University. This phase of the program ranges from small informal

discussion groups, through the list of prominent individual speakers, to the

Institute of Human Relations that comes every two years and which com-

mands the time and attention of the whole campus.

There is stimulation and personal growth in the weekly programs of the

three Cabinet meetings, as well as the many items of program carried on by

the various committees. The participation in the community hfe through ott-

campus service programs, such as boys’ work, deputation tiips, con eren.,es,

retreats, night school, radio forums, et cetera, all make for opportunity in

self-expression, social, moral and spiritual development.

Tempe Newsom



For Your Information

The News and Observer
(The Old Reliable)

IS AVAILABLE BY CARRIER
20c Per Week Delivered

THE NEWS AND OBSERVER
Raleigh C,

SAM WILLIAMS
203 E. Rosemary St. — Dial 8421

Strowd Motor Company
Ford, Goodyear and Esso

SINCE 1914

Our garage is the largest, best equipped with
men and machinery, and by far the oldest in the
county. It is best for all car owners to have a
well stocked garage in their community. To
keep it large let us serve you.

See Us For Your Auto Needs
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The “Y” building is in the center of the campus, and houses the offices of

its secretaries, the information bureau, the book exchange, reading room, and

lounging space. It is frequented daily by a large number of students, and this

building is your home. All are equally welcome, and here you have a right to

ask for any and all kinds of service—personal or group. The “Y” building is

also the home of the campus YWCA with a cabinet room set apart for the coeds,

and also an office for the Southeastern branch of the League of Nations Asso-

ciation, as well as an office for the Hillel Foundation for Jewish students.

Finances

Naturally, the “Y” can’t function without finances. The “Y” budget comes

from four sources: University appropriation, student contributions, faculty

donations, and donations from alumni and friends. The total budget is ap-

proximately $13,000.00. All students who contribute as much as two dollap

are given a formal membership card which entitles them to full membership

privileges here, and also grants visiting membership privileges in city YMCA s

when traveling or visiting. During registration, every student is given oppor-

tunity to subscribe to the Y. On the bottom of the Directory Card, which you

will fill out at registration, there is a pledge form on which one checks the

amount he wishes to give to the YMCA and then the University cashier adds

this amount to your regular University bill and it is paid along with all other

items you will pay to the cashier.

Advantages

The highest inspiration point in the life of the Y member is usually ex-

perienced at some one of the several conferences that are held each year.

Students frequently unite for gatherings in the quiet of the woods, in small

groups at faculty homes, at state conclaves and joint meetings with cabinets

from other schools, or at the annual conference at Blue Ridge, in the Blue

Ridge mountains.

Y. M. C. A.



E. A. Brown Furniture Co.
Across from Bus Station

Call on us for a complete line of Bedding, Chairs, Rugs,
Electrical Equipment, etc., for Students and Fraternities.

106 W. Rosemary Phone 6586

Packard

Sales & Service

Tucker Motor

Co.

DURHAM

217 E. Parrish St.

Dial J-9181

THEATRES

The Carolina

The Pick

—downtown

—

For Your Pleasure

Two Modern Branches

of

Carolina Theatres,

Inc.

YOU’LL FIND BETTER VALUES IN
• Radios
• Sporting Goods
O Record Players and Records
• Occasional Furniture

at

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
SOr W. Main DURHAM Phone N-151
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Our Churches
The churches in Chapel Hill are interested in the students of the Uni-

versity, and the pastors, older student members, and townspeople offer you

a cordial welcome to their congregations. Whether you choose to transfer

your membership here or not, you are invited to take part in the various

services and socials. Like the “Y,” in many respects, the churches depend

largely upon the student participation in their various activities. You will

find here that each pastor makes a special effort to provide opportunity for

students to share in the activities of his church. Sunday night forums are

devoted to the discussions of current problems, and other activities include

informal teas and programs such as the Episcopal organ recital at eight p. m.

every Sunday night. Such programs will help adjust you to the fellowship

of Chapel Hill churches.

• Student self-government at Carolina is based on the honor system en-

tirely—it works, and we’re proud of it.

• Trees characterize Chapel Hill—find a prettier place.

• University of North Carolina—pride of every Tar Heel—first state uni-

versity in the country.

• Value of the physical plant is $15,000,000.

• “Where the weak grow strong.

And the strong grow great
”

• Xtra-curricular activities of every description will fit any interest you

might have.

• YMCA, the best and easiest place to find friends.

• Zeal to be used by all in their work—after all that’s what we’re here for.
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Baptist

Gaylord P. Albaugh, Pastor

10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Student Forum

- Chapel Hill’s newest minis-
ter, Rev. Albaugh has just
come from the University of
Chicago Divinity School. He
has had graduate training in

sociology and experience in so-
cial work as director of summer camps for re-
calcitrant boys. Columbia St.

Catholic
F. J. Morrissey, Chaplain

10:00 a.m.—Regular Morning Mass 8:00 a.m.—Mass on Holy Days
At intervals during the year on Thursday mornings, Father Morrissey,

chaplain for both Duke and Carolina, holds Catholic Mass in Gerrard Hall.

Christian Science
Alternate Student Readers

11:00 a.m.—Morning Reading-
Student readers conduct Scientist services each Sunday at Gerrard Hall.

Se-v eral faculty men are members of the informal group.

Episcopal
Alfred S. Lawrence, Rector
Samuel N. Baxter, Assistant

8 a.m.—Holy Communion
11 a.m.—Blorning Service

7 p.m.—Student Forum
8 p.m.—Organ Recital

In his nineteen years of
leadership in the Univer-
sity community. Rev. Mr.
Lawrence, grand old man
of the Chapel Hill church-
es, who has worked with
such a true spirit of serv-

ice, has won an everlasting place in the hearts of
the students and those who have come under his
influence. Educated in England, Mr. Lawrence
was a former actor on the, stage and an outstanding coach. Mr. Baxter, a
graduate of Penn State and the General Theological Seminary, had just come
to Chapel Hill within the past year to assist Mr. Lawrence. E. Franklin St.
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Friends (Quaker)

11:00 a.m.—Meeting

A regular Sunday morning get-together is held in the Graham Memorial.

While the worship is one of silent meditation, there is freedom of expression

by those who feel they have a message to offer. Dean D. D. Carroll and Dr.

R. J. M. Hobbs usually lead the discussions.

Jewish

Rabbi Samuel Sandmel, Director of Hillel Foundation

7:00 p.m. (Friday)—Orthodox Service

7:15 p.m.—Reformed Service

7:30 p.m.—Lecture

Carolina holds the distinction of being one of the few schools in the country

to have been selected for the establishment of a Hillel foundation for Jewish

students. The foundation maintains an office in the YMCA building.

Lutheran

H. A. Schroder, Pastor

5:00 p.m.—Afternoon worship

Rev. Schroder of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Durham directs the local

Lutheran service in the parlor of the Methodist Church. He is very active in

the work of Lutheran students here and takes part in various church activities,

including socials and conferences.

Methodist
J. M. CULBRETH, Pastor

9:45 a.m.—Church School

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

7:00 p.m.—Student Forum

Dr. Culbreth is a new-comer to the Hill; but

since his arrival two years ago he has won many

friends. He is a graduate of Trinity College and

Vanderbilt University. He is a tennis and golf

enthusiast and possessor of championship cups

in each. East Franklin St.
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Presbyterian

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.

—

Morning Worship

7:30 p.m.—Student Forum

Rev. Donald Stewart who has been Pastor of the

Presbyterian Church for several years, has just accepted

a pastorate in Frankfort, Kentucky. Services will be

held at the usual hours and the pulpit will be filled by

visiting preachers until the appointment of a full-time

Pastor. E. Franklin St.

United

W. J. McKee, Pastor

10:00 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

7:30 p.m.—Student Forum

Educator and member of the

University faculty. Dr. McKee is

entering his seventh year as pas-

tor of the United Church. He
served fifteen years as mission-

ary to India. Dr. McKee is noted

for his interest in the activities

of students. W. Cameron Ave.

A Reminder

In the past few pages, we have attempted to give to you a comprehensive

survey in a most informal form. We want particularly to impress upon you

the idea that the “Y” and the churches of Chapel Hill want you to feel free

to take part in activities here and to feel that you are an essential part of the

religious organizations. Make the church of your choice yours during your

stay here and let the “Y” help you by your participation in its activities.



Fried Chicken, Country Ham, Barbecue
Western Steaks

CURB SERVICE

All Sandwiches, Soft Drinks
One Minute Service

BRADY’S
Dial 3727

One Mile Out Durham Road

Welcome

Counts at Carolina

Follow example set by upperclassmen
and make our plant your headquarters

for cleaning

Community Cleaners
Phone 5841 Opposite Battle Dorm.

JOSEPH PAGE — OTWAY BROWN
Proprietors



Women like not only to conquer, hut to be conquered.

—William Thackeray

Editors: HELEN PLYLER AND DORIS GOERCH



The
Carolina

Inn

Host for the University

On All Occasions

Welcomes the Class of

—1944—

Durham

Engraving-

Go.

DURHAM, N. C.

220 E. Parrish St.

DIAL L-7881

Welcome

Class of 1944

J. M. MATHES
CO.

INCORPORATED

Wholesale Distributors

216 E. Parrish St., Durham
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Their Growing Importance . . .

Because of the increasing number of women students enrolling every year,

the coed has become an integral part of the University Campus. Women were

first admitted to Carolina in 1897 and since that date the number has increased

by leaps and bounds until now they x'epresent approximately one-sixth of the

total student body.

More and more of the

women students are compet-

ing with the men in extra-

curricular activity. All the

campus publications carry

the names of women stu-

dents on their mastheads.

Interests range from May
Day and the YWCA, specif-

ically of coed origin, to Phi

Beta Kappa, the Carolina

Playmakers, Carolina Polit-

ical Union, University Club, Bull Session

orchestra., and Glee Club.
.

'

-u i

Coeds are eligible for the honorary positions of dance leaders and marshals

and they serve on important campus committees.

Last year for the first time a woman student was Speaker of tne Philan-

thropic Assembly. In recent years officers of both the Philanthropic and

Dialectic Senate have been chosen fi'om among the coeds. This year, for the

first time in Carelina’s history, half of the cheerleaders will be women students.

Four dormitories are now in existence—Spencer Hall, the original one, and

three others on Dormitory Court. These buildings provide for approximately

400 students including graduate girls.

Spencer Dormitory



Berman’s
Just above Theatres

“Chapel Hill’s Full Line Department Store”

WE WELCOME THE CLASS OF 1944

You’ll welcome our modern merchandise—Florsheim
and Crosby Square Shoes—Keds Tennis Shoes—Ar-
row Shirts and many other nationally known articles.

We are complete outfitters—See us for wearing
apparel, sheets, towels, laundry bags, etc.

—ALSO A 5 & 10c DEFT.—

Self-Help Students receive a 10% discount on
all purchases over $1.00.

WE DELIVER DIAL 6921

Service Insurance and
Realty Company

GENERAL INSURANCE

RENT SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

PHONE 5721

Office Opposite the Post Office
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Woman’s Association

Women students automatically belong to the Woman’s Association, theh

student governing body. Its purpose is to provide self-government for the

women students and to promote activities for the women within the Association,.

and for the good of the University as a whole.

The executive body, called the Woman’s Council,

has final disciplinary powers in all matters pertaining

to the Honor System, the Campus Code, and the regu-

lations for women. It attempts a constructive educa-

tional policy in developing individual freedom and

democracy.

The council is composed of eleven representatives:

The four officers of the Woman’s Association elected

by the woman’s student body as a whole, the house

president of each of the dormitories, a town students’

representative, a graduate repi’esentative, and a repre-

sentative of the junior class.

The Interdormitory Council was established to aid in the orientation of

new students, not only at the first of school, but throughout the year. Besides

familiarizing the new women students with their student governrnent, and

advising them as to the extra-curricular activities in which they might par-

ticipate, the Council discusses improvements needed for the betterment of

inter-dovmitory and intra-dormitoi’y relationships.

The Council has its office in Graham Memorial. Officers this year are Jane-

McMaster, president; Ann Williams, vice-president; Sarah Sawyer, secretary;,

and Mary Velna Winslow, treasurer.

Jane McMaster
President

Frances Dyckman



Catering to the Carolina

Student Body

Serving the Best Food at

Moderate Prices

University Dining Hall

Cafeteria
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ywcA
Officers for 1940-41

Julia McConnell
Charlotte Fitz

Susan Klaber
Martha Clampitt

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Betty Moore, Eunice Patten, Chairmen of Orientation

The YWCA aims to offer the individual student

Julia McConnell
in Christian

social Chris-
an opportunity for personal growth

thinking and living. It also fosters

tianity by studying the needs of others, both in and outside the college through

the Snt commissions of the YMCA and the YWCA in projects to, enrich

student life.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Alpha Kappa Gamma is the woman’s honorary

leadership fraternity. It is a part of a regional organ-

ization, and has been present on the Carolina campus

since 1935.

Similar to the men’s Golden Fleece, AKG is an

influence among the women students. The organiza-

tion is interested in cooperating with the coeds and

increasing their participation in campus life.

Each year the chapter taps the most outstanding members of the junmr

and senior classes who best fulfill the qualities of character, leadership, seiwice.

and scholarship. The following girls were tapped last spring: Mary Ala

Clinard, Marjorie Johnston, Margaret Arnold, Elizabeth G ^oore G

Loaring-Clark, Jane McMaster, Julia McConnell, Ann Williams, Maltha.

Kelly and Barbara Liscomb.

Mary Alan ClinarD'

Nevt Woman’s Dormitory



SMITH & WATTS

Dry Cleaners

Phone 3531 110 N. Columbia St.

Opposite Bus Station

GREETINGS, NEW MEN
BRUCE’S HITS THE SPOT WHEN YOU NEED SCHOOL SUP-

PLIES AND TOILET ARTICLES AT POPULAR PRICES

—Don’t Forget to Call on Us

—

“SERVICE, SATISFACTION, AND SAVING’’

BRUCE’S 5c TO $1.00 STORES

—HARDWARE—
A Complete Modern Stock
We Welcome Your Business

University Hardware Co.
Just above Carolina Theatre Dial 6981
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Woman’s Athletic Association

At the University of North Carolina the coeds find

a varied schedule of sports activities to interest them.

Upon entering the University, the girls are auto-

matically members of the Athletic Association, so are

privileged to use any material, equipment and services

which are offered.

This association was formed to serve the interests

of the coed in sports and to fulfill her needs and wishes.

Through this organization she is able to enjoy all sports

at her own pleasure, since no academic credit is re-

quired in this field. One of the aims of WAA is to

Marjorie Johnston increase this enjoyment by enabling the girl to improve

President her skills, and broaden her interest and knowledge in

all sports.

Individual and intramural tournaments are promoted by an athletic council

composed of juniors and seniors. This group meets weekly to plan the various

activities and to assure the girls of an enthusiastic program throughout the

year. This council also awards letters to outstanding girls and presents

placques to the winning teams m the intramural tournaments.

Among the sports offered are golf, swimming, basketball, tennis, fencing,

archery, ping-pong, bowling, dancing, softball, volley-ball and badminton. As

to eciuipment, the girls ai'o fortunate, for no discrimination is made between

boys and girls in using Woollen gym, tennis courts and the swimming pool.

In fact, mixed sports are encouraged among the girls and the boys wherever

They Play Basketball Too



GREETINGS! 1944

With a cordial welcome to all students and special greet-

ings to the class of 1944

The Carolina Craft Shop
110 W. Rosemary St.

wishes

ronage

to express appreciation of student and fraternity pat-

in the past, and solicits its continuance in the future.

Boone Drug

Company

Where Quality Counts

IN TRIANGLE

DURHAM
Mangum, Parrish and

Orange Sts.

You are always welcome.

When in Durham make
our Drug Store your

Drug Store.

Dial L-911 Dial L-912

JOHN FOUSHEE
General Insurance

LIFE

Wettach Bldg.

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
Modinos Bldg.

CROH^
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possible. The girls are also fortunate in having new equipment and are able

to get additional when thei’e is a need or demand for it.

Officers

Marjorie Johnston President Jean Lindsay

Ann Williams Vice-President Caroline Dalton.

Mrs. J. G. Beard Adviser

Secretary

Treasurer

Sororities

There are now existing three national women’s fraternities: Epsilon Beta

chapter of Chi Omega ;
North Carolina Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi

;
and Beta

Upsilon chapter of Alpha Delta Pi. Each sorority has its own lesidence ouse.

The Women’s Pan-Hellenic Council, composed of representatives of the fra-

ternities, governs and regulates their activity.

ALPHA DELTA PI (AAII). 307 E. Franklin Street. MEMBERS: Mary

Bason, Mary Louise Breazeale, Betty Brown, Frances Buckelew, Hallie Chand-

ler, Martha Clampitt, Mary Alan Clinard, Blanche Cook, Caroline Dalton,

Prances Dyckman, Diana Foote, Sarah Hall, Margaret Henderson, Virginia

Mary, Betty Moore, Marie McClelland, Georgiana Pentlarge, Helen Plyler,

Dorothy Pratt, Sarah Ruark,' Hayden Sanford, Laura Male Shaver, Alice

Wells, Kitty Williams, Gertrude Darden, Constance DuBose, Georgia Poole,

Olivia Rhodes.

CHI OMEGO (XQ). 407 E. Franklin Street. MEMBERS: Louise Smith,

Louise Stiefelmeyer, Ann Williams, Ann Bates, Ann Thornbuigh, Jean Littell,

Marjorie Johnston, Mary Heath, Genie Loaring-Clark, Ladye Carpenter, Er-

nestine Noe, Zoe Ellen Young, Mariana Milner, Roselyn Holmes, IiUie

Edwards, Erdene Bowman, Nancy Taylor, Pattye Bryant, Marjorie Burrus,

Sarah Sawyer, Babs Goodrich, Ella-Keen Steel, Bea Wolf, Emagene McGibony,

Jane Putman, Jane Rumsey, Blanche Burrus, Jean Mclndoe, Marian Sedwick,

Martha Kelly, Lucy Cary Easley.

PI BETA PHI (IIBiI'). 109 Hillsboro Street. MEMBERS: Peggy Arnold,

Mary Stacy Crockett, Marjorie Davis, Judy Duke, Elinor Elliott, Dolly Erick-

son, Sally Anna Evans, Mary Tudor Hudson, Rosemary Johnson, Betty ^eesee,

Martha LeFevre, Henrietta Logan, Eleanor Maupin, Virginia MacDonald,

-Tulia McConnell, Millicent McKendry, Eunice Pattep, Mary Susan Robertson,

Helen Sears, Sarah Summerlin, Mary Spencer Watkins, Mary Louise Wilson.

More Coeds
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0 Lord, help me to win, but if I can

not win, teach me to be a good loser.

From a Favorite Poem of King George V of England

Editors: BEN SNYDER AND JOHN SAUNDERS
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Freshman Sports . . .

You, who are entering Carolina this fall for the first time, are coming to

a school full of opportunities. Many of these opportunities are to be found in

wearing the blue and white on the various intercollegiate teams which rep-

resent our school. You freshmen are entrusted

to uphold the honor and tradition of Carolina

-and sometimes you will find it difficult to do this.

Carolina maintains freshman teams in all

four major sports and in many minor ones in-

cluding swimming, wrestling, boxing, tennis, and
cross country. These teams are maintained for

your benefit and where it is possible you should

participate in them. A freshman squad is never

cut; only those members who do not conscien-

tiously and sincerely give their best to Carolina

are dropped from the squad. Because the ade-

quate and well trained coaching staff devotes

its time to individuals as well as to the whole

team, many boys who have never taken part in

organized athletics develop into collegiate .stars.

The primary purpose of a freshman team is to teach a boy fundamentals in

a sport in which he is interested so that he may fill a varsity opening later in

his college career.

James Tatum, a graduate of a small high school and an athlete who rose

to prominence as a football and baseball star, heads all freshman sports.

Coach Tatum divides his time between football and baseball. Any inquiries

about a freshman sport can be directed to him.

Assisting Coach Tatum with football is a well rounded and well trained

staff of former players consisting of Backfield Coach Dick Jamerson, and End
Coach Johnny Morris. Each of these men tries to develop the best there is in

a boy.

Doc Siewert and Pete Mullis coach the cage hopefuls. Carolina usually

puts out a strong freshman basketball team. Many of the cage stars are boys

who have had little real experience before coming to Carolina. The credit, in

part, for this is due to the expert coaching.

Ham Strayhorn and James Tatum with baseball and Dale Ranson with

track finish up the major sports staff. Ralph Casey, coaching swimming, Dan
Desick, boxing, “Chuck” Quinlan, wrestling, John Kenfield, tennis. Chuck Erick-

son, golf, and A1 Cornsweet, lacrosse, complete your freshman coaching staff.

Your requirements for participation in a freshman sport are two-fold.

Your physical requirement can be met because something can be found for

you in the many and varied sports at Carolina. The second requirement is

that you must have an honest desire to participate and be willing to put your

whole heart into it. This is the main thing and if you have this, there is nothing

to prevent you from playing a game at Carolina.
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Physically Speaking . . .

Just as there are few colleges in the South which can claim higher educa-

tional advantages, so are there few which can offer the student as many

athletic advantages as does Carolina. From the physkal education classes,

intramural activities, and freshman sports to the nationally known varsity

teams, the University offers a varied program into which any boy can fit.

Two years ago. Woollen gymnasium and its adjoining swimming pool

were added to the ever-growing list of athletic facilities. And older sub-

sidiaries of the athletic system are coming more and more into use no less

than six complete intramural fields comprise the outdoor reserves for mural

and physical education sports, and there are over 40 tennis courts available

the year around. Fetzer field is the hangout of all track men, and is used

extensively for varsity football practice and some freshman games. Emerson

field, resplendent with a newly-grown coating of grass, seats over 4,000 spec-

tators when baseball season comes around.

Most important of all is Kenan Stadium, the picturesque battlefield of

many a thrilling football game. Reposing quietly in surroundings of tall

pines, Kenan has fathered the
_
successful teams of Ray Wolf during the four

years he has been here.

The Athletic Association, of which every student is a member because of

a small compulsory fee, is headed by Robert A. “Coach Bob” Fetzer—an in-

stitution himself at the University. A large and capable staff, coaches oi

both freshman and varsity sports, works under him. Dean 0. K. Cornwell

makes the wheels go ’round in the Physical Education department, and Her-

man Schnell is impresario of the

“Coach Bob” Fetzer

Director of Athletics

vast intramural system. Dormitories

and fraternities fight it out for cam-

pus titles under his direction.

Freshmen are required to take

Physical Ed, and can participate in

mural sports of their liking. There

are, of course, regular freshman

sports: football, baseball, boxing,

wrestling, basketball, track, swim-

ming, and so on. Fencing, lacrosse,

soccer, and other activities are gain-

ing increased prestige on the cam-

pus. Varsity sports make up a good-

ly portion of Carolina life, for both

spectator and participant. King

Football holds sway shortly after

the fall quarter opens, and is re-

placed in the winter by basketball

and indoor track. In the spring

baseball is given the honored spot.
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Carolina’s Gymnasium and Swimming Pool

Woollen Gym—Registration HSre, as Well as Physical Ed, Hygiene Classes

Woollen gymnasium was opened in the spring of 1938, and has since re-

ceived acclaim as the South’s finest. Costing over $650,000, the huge plant is

actually an indoor stadium, with six basketball courts, four volley ball courts,

four badminton courts, one tennis court, three single wall handball courts,

and two handball courts.

Built-in to the gym is Bowman Gray Memorial pool, a rectangular struc-

ture measuring 56 by 165 feet. Ranging from SV2 to 12 feet in depth, wit

eight racing lanes, the pool was used two years ago by the first Carolina swim-

ming team in history, under the direction of Dick Jamerson.

Bowman Gray Pool—Finest in the South



Subscribe to the

Durham Morning Herald

Seven days in the week for 20c
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Welcome Class of 1944
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—Member P. D. I. C.
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Intramurals

The Intramural Athletic Department is the division of the Department of

Physical Education and Athletics which promotes, furnishes equipment for,

and supervises competition in sports for which the members of the student

body indicate a decided interest. All

students ai’e encouraged to participate

voluntarily in the intramural athletic

program which has become an impor-

tant phase of extra-curricular activities

on the campus and offers opportunity

for exercise, I'ecreation, social contacts

and friendly competition.

Intramural teams are composed of

dormitory and fraternity groups. These

divisions compete within themselves in

the major sports for the Campus Cham-

pionship. Intramural medals are award-

ed to winners of league championships

and the fraternity and dormitory with

the most points at the end of the school

year is awarded a challenge cup.

Each dormitory and fraternity has

an athletic manager who is the student’s

representative to the Intramural De-

partment. These managers receive all

information relating to their group, or-

ganize teams, arrange practice peidods,

make entries in the various activities, have their teams or the individuals

participating, on hand to play when scheduled by the department and are

really responsible for the success of the program.

Since 1932, when he was appointed Intramural Director, Herman Schnell

has worked diligently in improving the intramural system. Now, with twelve

different sports and a participation field of over 5,000 students, the setup is

one of the best in the country. Able assistants, who referee games, have also

contributed a great deal to the general success of the piogiam.

Intramural Titleholders
FOUL SHOOTING

Dormitory Champions
;

Fraternity Champions S. A. F.

PLAYGROUND BALL
Dormitory Champions ;^ewis

Fraternity Champions Kappa Sigma

Herman Schnell
Intramural Director

TAG FOOTBALL
DormitoiT Champions Mangum
^'raternity Champions S. A. E.

SWIMMING
Dormitory Champions Levns

fraternity Champions S. A. E.

WRESTLING
Dormitory Champions “K” and “H”
Fraternity Champions Zeta Psi

HANDBALL
Dormitory Champions Lewis

Fraternity Champions Phi Delta Theta

BASKETBALL
Dormitory Champions
Fraternity Champions Kappa Sigma

VOLLEY BALL
.

Dormitory Champions
Fraternity Champions Dhx 1 si

TABLE TENNIS
Dormitory Champions ...Mangum

Fraternity Champions Sigma Chi

TENNIS
Dormitory Champions ..Law School

Fraternity Champions St. Anthony Mali

HORSESHOES
Dormitory Champions —
Fraternity Champions Phi Gamma Delta

WATER POLO
Dormitory Champions
Fraternity Champions 1 hi Alpha

TRACK
Dormitory Champ ions

Fraternity Champions Kappa Sigma

INTRAMURAL CUP WINNERS
Dormitory Lewis

Fraternity Kappa Sigma
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Football

Freshman Football

The Carolina first year squad, labeled the strongest in the history of the

University, split even in scores. The frosh lost to Wake Forest and Virginia,

beat State and V. P. I. and played a scoreless game with Duke to climax the

season. Varsity pros-

pects are numerous

and there should be

little trouble in se-

lecting men to fill the

few open varsity

berths from such
players as Pecora,

Johnston, Sigler,

Cook, Marshall, and

Remy.

Varsity Football

Any discussion of

the past year’s football record could not be started

in a better way than to begin, with Coach Ray
Wolf. In his short stay at Carolina, Coach Wolf

has won the admiration and respect of everyone,

including his opponents. His constant association

with students and players alike has made him

one of the best liked coaches ever to be at Carolina. He led a strong squad

through a tough schedule to place high in the National rating. Losing only to

Duke and tying Tulane, the past season can be called very successful.

Beginning the season before a large crowd of High School day visitors,

Carolina dumped the Citadel in an impressive manner. The second game, on

which the odds were against Carolina, really showed the deception and the

power of the Tar Heel team. After we romped over Wake Forest for a 36-6

score, the national sportlight was turned toward traditional and picturesque

Kenan Stadium.

V. P. I. and another win conditioned the Wolfmen for the tough stretch.

N. Y. U. was set back for the fourth consecutive time. A last minute tie with

Tulano and a decisive victory over Penn carried the Tar Heels through suc-

cessfully.

Carolina’s traditional mud battle fell on Homecoming day. The early lead

of the Tar Heels over N. C. State more than compensated for the scoreless and

muddy second half. Tough little Davidson offered surprising resistance but

Carolina came out with a 39-0 score and a badly battered team which suffered

greatly from the loss of George Radman.

The Wolfmen tasted defeat only once during the season. Invading the

Blue Devil stronghold, they held their own the first half but succumbed to the

powerful Dukes in the last half for a heartbreaking score of 13-3. The Caro-

lina crew defeated Virginia 19 to 0 on traditional Thanksgiving Day.

Co-Captained by All-American Severin and All-Conference Kimball a

strong squad of regulars composed of Smith, Mallory, Dunkle, Lalanne, and

others and amply reinforced by some outstanding sophomores, the Carolina

football outlook is very favorable.

Jim Lalanne
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Baseball

After a disastrous Yankee invasion in March, Carolina’s baseball teani

came along fast. With capable pitchers Lefty Cheshire, Red Benton an

George Ralston swinging into mid-season form. Coach Bunn Hearn s prom-

ising game played a bang-up brand oi ball.

The smooth-working infield, consisting of Myers

behind the bat. Browning at first. Rich at third and

the sparkling keystone combination of Co-Captains

George Stirnweiss and Matty Topkins, was aided

and abetted by the hard-hitting outfield of Mallory,,

Jennings and Radman.

Late April found the club battling with the best

of them for top Conference honors, and the middle

of May found them tied with Richmond for the cov-

eted first ranking. A defeat at the hands of Wake

Forest snapped a long winning streak, but the team,

came back strong to take Duke two out of three

games in the traditional rip-roaring series that saw

the first game going to Carolina 26-3, the second to Duke 6-3 and the last to

the Tar Heels 8-2. At the close of the season George Radman and Jim Mallory

were elected Co-Captains of the 1941 club.

Basketball

Freshman: A mediocre start

failed to dampen the spirits of

the first year cage artists who

wound up the season by beating

Duke and N. C. State twice

each, Davidson once, and split-

ting with Wake Forest to annex

the State championship. Best

varsity prospect is Joe Nelson, Cqach Lange
sharp shooting center.

Varsity: Carolina’s famed White Phantoms once

more took their place in the basketball sun by win

ning 15 of 18 regular season games and beating

Clemson, Wake Forest and Duke on consecutive

nights in the annual tournament to cop the South-

ern Conference championship. Toast of the team

and town was sky scraping George Glamack, 6 foot

Gecrge Glamack 5 inch center, whose 458 points gave him a well-

earned spot on the NEA’s first All-America team.

Averaging almost 18 points a game, the versatile Glamack outscored the

celebrated Banks McFadden of Clemson, the 1939 All-America center, on three

occasions as the highlight of his consistent point making. Coach Bill Lange

built a smooth functioning quintet around the towering Glamack and the

White Phantoms rolled along like a dream.
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Boxing

Freshman: A de-

feat by its brother in-

stitution, N. C. State,

cost the Tar Baby

ringmen the State

championship. The

freshmen showed sev-

eral promising var-

sity prospects al-

though their season

record was not on a

par with their imme-

diate predecessors.

Varsity: Winning

Mike Ronman four meets, losing

one, and tying one,

Carolina’s varsity boxing team enjoyed its best

season in five years. Biggest accomplishment of

the season was a SVa to 2 1/2 victory over Mary-

land, the 1939 Conference champion. The Tar Andy Gennett

Heels tied for third in the Conference tourna-

ment and brought home two of the eight individual championships. Boh

Farris, 155 pounder, won out among the junior middleweights and Llden

(Red) Sanders took first honors in the 165-pound class.

Cross Country
Freshman: For the first time in several years Carolina’s freshman long

distance runners had to share the State title with their arch first year ii'^

at Duke. After losing the first meet with their next-door neighbors ^"6

Babies came back to defeat Davidson and Duke and earn a tie with the Blue

Varsity: For the fourth consecutive year the Southern Conference cham-

pionship goes to Carolina’s versatile runners coached so ably by Dale Ranson.

Individual star of the team was Fred Hardy who romped home an easy winner

at the annual Conference five-mile run. Hardy succeeds Bill Hendrix as tne

individual leader although he failed to shatter the latter s on erence

course record.

Fencing

To the University of North Carolina’s long list of Conference and State

championship accomplishments during the 1939-40 athletic season, the varsity

fencing team threw in the South Atlantic title for good measure.
,

And that wasn’t all.. Taking part in the Eastern
^their

ment for the second consecutive year the Tar Hee swoi
nnnpr un

way to third place in the team scoring and missed overhauling the
^
P

William and Mary entry by only two points. Seton Hall won team crowm

Co-Captains Allan Bloom and Joe Boak set a blistering P^"®

Atlantic tournament and won nine and eight matches, respec ive y,

a defeat.
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Golf
With the prom-

ising foursome of

Frosty Snow, Neal

Herring, Hudson

Boyd and Charlie

Diffendal to rely

upon. Coach Chuck

E rickson came
within an ace of re-

peating last year’s

enviable record.

In the pre-sea-

son Southern Inter-

collegiate Meet at

the University of

Coach Erickson Georgia, Carolina,

led by medalist

Neal Herring, finished sixth in a field of sixteen

teams. This was followed by victories over Geor-

gia, Maryland and Navy, a tie with the University

of Virginia and a narrow 7y2-10V2 loss to Duke’s Conference Champions.

In the Conference Tourney held at Greensboro at the close of the season,

Carolina finished a scant fourteen strokes behind Duke’s repeating champions

to take clean-cut second honors.

Frosty Snow

Gymnastics
Little publicized, the varsity gym team is one of the hardest working sports

organizations at Carolina. Coached by Dr. R. B. Lawson, the little group ot

trapeze, bar, and mat artists are prominent in state, AAU and national com-

petition. Pinetops’ Ed Winsted has been the best of the crop for the last two

seasons.

Swimming

Freshman .

The freshman Swimming squad, the second one since swimmi g

introduced at Carolina last year, completed a very J
through its schedule and AAU meets without a single defeat

such schools as Durham High, Raleigh High, Oak Ridge, N. C. State fresh

men, and the Duke freshmen twice.

Colch Jamerson, coaching his second swimming team at Carolina, lived

up to advance prophesies and produced an excellent ^^^up o an •

every meet they were in by large scores, except one, they finished the season

and placed first in the Southern Conference. Wins were recorded
J'

P-J;-

V M I W & L., W. & M., N. C. State, and Duke. The only defeat of the season

was at the hands of the University of Florida. Outstanding swimmers on the

team were Jimmy Barclay and the Stone brothers, Fleming and Billy.
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Tennis

Freshman: A versatile group of players teed off

against the leading high and freshman teams in the

State and several outstanding Eastern prep schools

and they came through in fine style by racking up

an even dozen victories in as many starts.

Varsity: Carolina’s varsity netters rolled up 15

consecutive victories to the 19 straight triumphs of

the preceding season and laid claim again to the

mythical national collegiate title. It marked the sev-

enth time in 10 years teams coached by John

Kenfield have claimed national honors. Harris Everett, hard-driving sopho-

more, stole the show in the annual Southern Conference tournament by win-

ning the singles championship in a hard-fought five-set match with a team-

mate, Zan Carver. Co-Captains Charlie Rider and Bill Rawlings grabbed

the doubles title in another all-Carolina finals against Carver and Walter

Meserole.

Coach John Kenfield

Track

Dale Ranson

Freshman: The first

year trackmen did all

their coaches could ask

of them. They made

three appearances dur-

ing the season and won

on each occasion. Duke

was defeated in a

home-and-home series

and the Tar Babies

ran off with the junior championsh.p in the

annual Carolinas AAU meet.

Varsity: Carolina’s opponents in the South-

ern Conference are stiU 'wondering what it is

Richards
enables the Tar Heels to consistently bob

up as Conference champions. And well they may, for the men
^

Bob Fetzer, Dale Ranson, and Johnny Morriss swept to the

and Outdoor championships for the second consecutive
^

PnTnPS
left the fans dazed with his phenomenal achievements m the Indoor Game

of winning four events, breaking one world’s record and

and shattering three Conference records. Harry March, ^a* H^
standout, monopolized the honors in the outdoor meet

,

places and tying for second to chalk up 18 points. Another highlight of the

indoor season was Jimmy Davis’ scintillating 4:12.5 performance in

mile run, the fastest time in an indoor meet between collegians in several

years in the nation.
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Wrestling

Freshman
The yearling matsters lost only to W. & L, by a

dose score, winning the mythical big five crown.

Probable varsity material led by McKeever and Clem-

ents, should help very much this year.

Varsity

Coach “Chuck” Quinlan led his varsity grapplers

through another successful season. Suffering reverses

only from a strong Navy squad, V. M. I. and W. & L.,

and licking N. C. State, Davidson, V. P. I. and Duke

by decisive scores, the 1940 wrestling team captured

the big five crown. Captain Blackmer led the mat
Coach Quinlan

Forest, DeLoach, Tibet, Weil, and others

Were outstanding. Losing only Blackmer and reinforced by a strong fresh-

man squad, the mat outlook this year is very favorable.

Lacrosse

Enjoying its best season since the sport was organized in 1938, Carolina’s

lacrosse team batted an even .500 against leading teams from the South and

East The Tar Heels boosted their Dixie League standing from fourth las

year to second this spring and broke even in a two game series with the cham-

pions, the Washington and Lee Generals. Carolina Virginia twice,

and W. & L. once each and in turn lost to Duke and W. & L., the as i gt
,

D. C., Lacrosse Club and Loyola of Baltimore.

Advice from Severin

It is up to you who are entering the University this

fall to carry on the traditions for which Carolina has

long been famous. The school is grateful, and pioud

of the men who have really worked to build up hei fine

academic and athletic standing; and it is up to you

individually and collectively, to uphold these standaids.

It will naturally be impossible for every one of you

to go out for the various teams, but your wholehearted

Support will be a major factor in the team’s success.

Many games are won against teams of far superioi

Calibre because of the spirit behind the team.

Not only on the athletic field, but in the classroom

as well, the Carolina athlete strives to do his best, foi

a definite scholastic average must be attained in ordei to participate.

Paul Severin

I sincerely hope that you will round out your four years at ^
hining scholarship, athletics, and social life to make them four of the happiest

years of your life.
Paul Severin
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Songs and Yells

Hark the Sound (Tune: “Amici”)

Hark the sound of Tar Heel voices,

Ringing clear and true,

Singing Carolina’s praises.

Shouting “N. C. U.”

Chorus

Hail to the brightest star of all

!

Clear its radiance shine!

Carolina, priceless gem,
Receive all praises thine.

Carolina Victory March

There’ll be a Carolina victory.

When ’cross the iield the foe has fled.

Cheer the team to victory,

Por we are Tar Heels born and bred.

Rah! Rah! Rah!
Glory, glory, UNC;
Our hearts will live with thee

Fight, fight, fight!

The Blue and White are rolling to vic-

tory.

Song op the Cheerios

(Tune; Sonff of the Vagabonds)

Rah, Carolina-lina

Rah, Carolina-lina
On to vi.ctory today.

Rah, Carolina-lina

Rah, Carolina-lina
Watch Ole Carolina play.

Fighting, fighting, smashing down the

field,
,

. , ,

On, on, on we’ll make the enemy yield.

Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Carolina-lina

We will win today.

Tar Heels on Hand
(By Kay Kyser)

Tar Heels on hand
To steal the thunder from the sky.

Then take our stand
As every man does right by the

Blue and White.
We’ll give the Tar Heels a hand.

And cheer them on to do or die

—

Yea—all of us are for UNC
And you can betcha we’re proud to be

The Tar Heels on hand.

Split Carolina

Cheerleaders Jane Rumsey and

Charlie Nelson

For I’m a
I’m a Tar
And when
I’m a Tar
So it’s—
Rah, Rah,
Rah, Rah,
Rah, Rah,
Rah, Rah,

Refrain

Tar Heel born
Heel bred,

I die

Heel dead.

Carolina-lina
Carolina-lina
Carolina!
Rah

!

Fight Tar Heels

Fight! (pause)
. , . , ,

Tar (drawn out) Heels! (pause)^

Fight! (pause) Fight! (pause) Fight.

Tar (drawn out) Heels! (pause)

Fight! Fight! Fight!

(This yell is to be done very slowly

with a definite rhythm.)

Let’s Go Carolina

Let’s go (drawn out) Carolina! (loud.)

Let’s go (drawn out) Caiolina..

(louder)

Let’s go (drawn
(louder still)

Let’s go (drawn
(still louder)

Hit ’em!

out) Carolina!!!

out) Carolina!!!!

C-aro -

C-aro -

C-a-ro
C-a-ro

(pause)

arolina

!

earn! Team! Team!

• lin-a
• lin-a

1-i-n-a

• 1-i-n-a

Blue and White

Blue—and—White
Fight! Fight! Fight!

White—and—Blue

N! C! U!
,

(Whistle up scale)—Bo^!
Tar Heels! Tar Heels! Tar Heels!



Fraternity Jewelry Gifts for All Occasions

Jones & Frasier Company
Retail and Manufacturing Jeivelers

Depositors National Bank Building

121 West Main Street

Watch Repairing Jewelry Repairing

loeititaem Dsaiioes I(D© Creeinm

FOR THE UTMOST IN QUALITY AND PURITY
IN ICE CREAM, PATRONIZE THE STORE

DISPLAYING THIS TRADE MARK



Be slow in choosing a friend, slower in changing.
—MULOCK
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Dormitories
It has not been long since dormitories to freshmen were only places in which

to sleep and dress. There were no sentimental ties to prompt the occupants
into viewing- them as more than additional school facilities. Dormitory activity

was lacking and conveniences were poor to such an
extent that freshmen who could join fraternities or
even live in town were indeed fortunate. But those
days are gone forever.

Now, there are fourteen dormitories on the campus
open to freshmen. If you are not already a dorm resi-

dent, there is still some chance for you to be assigned
to a vacancy. When you move into a dormitory, the
first thing you notice will be the fine service offered.
Your room will be swept and your bed will be made
every day except Sunday by a trained janitor. You
will have ready access to modern toilet and bath facil-
ities, and you will bo supplied with candy, food, cigar-
ettes, and school supplies by a store in each dorm.

Dormitory government and athletics will play a
great part in arousing your interest. Each dorm has
a set of officers who not only keep quiet hours for

studying and plan parties or steak dinners, but also represent you at the
Inter-Dorm Council. You will be urged by the intramural manager to represent
your dormitory in all intramural sports throughout the year. A new attrac-
tion is the social room which is gradually being equipped in all dorms. Bull
sessions and bridge games in this lounge will provide hours of enjoyment for
you during your leisure. Such contacts as these made in the dorm will make
foz gieatei comiadeship and better living among dormitory residents.

Probably your first

acquaintance in the

dorm will be with the

manager who is in

charge of the building.

He is also a student
and can understand
and help you in your
problems more than
the average person.

Anytime you need
something for your
room, such as a light

bulb, the manager is

the person to see. As
long as your requests

are reasonable, he will

be more than glad to

cooperate with you.

There are accom-
Mail-Time a? Mangum Dorm modations for around

Ben Heath
President, Inter-

Dormitory Council
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1,600 .tudert. thi, ye.r, and the rent, ranee tom R.25 to #10.00 or

to #90 per year, accordlne to the location and not to the condition of the loom.

You have several choices of rooms—in the lower quadiang e ( ’

ham, Aycock, and Lewis), located at the extreme east end

the upper quadrangle (Grimes, Manly,

street and west of the lower quadrangle; Steele, fast and Old West m

the heart of the campus; Battle-Vance-Pettigrew,

the two new dorms, temporarily known as “H” and ‘‘K, located near the

lower quadrangle. No matter where you go, you 11 find a friend y g P

fellows ready to help make your college days worthwhile.

It will cost you $6 option deposit to reserve a
f^rlv rS

ment is due September 1. After that, payments are

to occupy a room is not transferable, and the occupant of ^ °o,n

^
held

directly responsible for any damage done to the room or

dormitory room is your home; treat it as such. However, your _dog cannot

share the room with you as the administration forbids poochies.

It has been the aim of the University to make dormitories as comfortable

and appealing to students as the rooms out in town. The heavy "

rooms throughout the year obviously shows that this aim is being

We may sum up the advantages of living in a dormitory with:

“The friends you make in dorms

Will weather many storms.”

Fraternities

The administration at Carolina has succeeded in providing for you a col-

1.Jhom. cLpaccblc t. Ih. home you .ce .bout to leave. Tbet. .t. *'

.„d tctecuitle. tom which to ehoo.e. You .hould give c.ceful c,„,.do..l,»

to your choice, for it will determine not only your

home at Carolina but also largely the atmosphere and

friends that will be yours throughout your college days.

Fraternities are able to give more time and con-

sideration to the individual, to his needs and wants.

The fraternity provides a stimulating and congema

atmosphere in which to develop the personality.

Thrown in with from twenty to fifty boys of his own

age, the pledge learns to adapt himself to his surround-

ings. He must necessarily adjust himself to the give-

and-take which makes for the success of fraterni y i e.

At times he will subordinate himself to the welfare of

the group. Faults are looked for and corrected ;
worth-

while qualities are fostered for mutual understanding.

The fratei'nity looks to the orientation of the inex-

perienced freshman. He is subjected to some of the

restrictions of home without his freedom l^emg en-

croached upon. His ideas are clarified, his mental horizon expanded, and above

all, his self-confidence is strengthened.

Although mo.t ot th.

h.#. sch.i.v.hip, which

Christian Siewers

President, Inter-

Fraternity Council
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all is the most important phase of college life, is strongly encouraged by the
fraternity. Gone is the riotous atmosphere which once typified college fra-
ternity life, and in its place is one of serious endeavor. The fraternity is

especially interested in having its members spend their leisure time to good
advantage. They are encouraged to participate in some activity for which
they have some talent or interest. Through his contacts and new respon-
sibilities, the pledge soon finds himself more at ease with people as his social
poise incx'eases. His associations with alumni also are often very important.

Business training is to be had through the house management which is in

the hands of the students. The president is responsible for a harmonious
atmosphere, and the house manager handles the finances of the house. The
kitchens are inspected regularly and suggestions for improvement are given.

The fraternity ritual inspires in the initiate thoughts of honor and truth,
and of service to others. The code of the fraternity is one that any parent
would be proud to have govern the life of his son. It is a code of living in

harmony with the codes of church, family, and state. The fraternity tries to

take the place of the father in developing personality, initiative, and good
judgment and in formulating a sound philosophy of life. In the larger groups
this is oftentimes hard to do, and the advice needed by the freshman is not
available to him.

What the fraternities wish to impress upon the students and parents alike
is that they discount dissipation, improper conduct, and poor business manage-
ment. They cooperate with the administration in order to be in full accord
with the aims and purposes of the institution of which they are all so proud.
The Interfraternity Council and the Interdorniitory Council are constantly
striving for the best relations possible between dormitories and fraternities.

About one-fourth of the students at Carolina are members of social fra-
ternities. You need not feel that you will be left out of the campus life should

Fraternity Court
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you not join a fraternity. There is no difference between the dormitory man

and the fraternity man; they are both here presumably for an education. An

active intramural department is supported by both the dorms and the fra-

ternities. The cost of living is higher in the fraternities and your friends are

often not so numerous as if you had lived in a dormitory. If you decide to

join, fine. If you decide not to, don’t feel that you are on the outside. At

Carolina the foremost interest is Carolina.

m
A of Advice ...

The Interfraternity Council has set a rigid set of rules with regards to the

rushing of freshmen. It is very important that you pay strict attention o ese

rules and conduct yourself accordingly. Placards will be posted around the

campus and throughout town. Read them thoroughly.

On the day before rushing the freshmen will receive invitations from the

houses interested in them asking them to visit them the next day. If you

fail to visit the houses which ask you, you can never hope to join that nater-

nity while you are at Carolina. Do not stay long on the first visit, make future

dates if you are asked and so wish, then leave. This first visit is just a chance

for you to get a brief look at each house and a chance for them to size you up.

During the next few days you will narrow your choice down to two or three

fraternities. You may be asked to “shake up.” This is merely a gentlemen s

J'-greement and is binding to neither party.

Following the last day of rushing there is a short period of silence in order

that the prospective pledge may decide which fraternity he wishes o join.

If you have not made up your mind at the end of rushing, don t pledge. Any

fraternity that is really anxious to have you will continue to rush you after

the formal period is over, and you may join later when you are

choice At the first of spring quarter approved pledges who have made the

required scholastic average are initiated into the brotherhood. Either the

pledge or the fraternity may at any time sever connections.

Men’s National Social Fraternities

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 303 E.
H.-'h''-

Eett, C. P. Erickson, J; Evans, K C. I razer F M. Oree^
^ ^ Wilson, Jr.,

Ian, G. R. McCarthy, A. C. jP' p
’

‘seniors: Robert S. Bridgers, William

R. S. Winslow. Law school: James Thadeus T. Moser, Ralph
T. Davenport, John C. Grier, Philip W. HaiK

, Qeoree L. Simpson, Jr., Haniilton

C. Patrick, C. Leroy Shuping, G. William ShipP, Ji.,
Ashby, Henry

P. Underwood, V. Brown Wright
. j Camel^on Murchison, Robert M. Olive,

X-rm^Yei7B": s'^rnRh! JohY'. ^hompsom
S’. ^MTcHntR:

JtlSib'ert^rsku’n’^^r^ ^WiS Watin7 •

^ , 1 • ci. + VAriirTv K J Brown, William Lange, E. S.

BETA THETA PI. 114 S. Columbia Street. Faculty^
^ Johnson. Seniors: Thomas

Miller, Robert Sharpe. Law School: James Wj Coam Jo^hn
^ ^ Garland,

It. Rledsoe. Hargrove Bowles, Jr., James R. Collett, R.^^
^ ^ Millis, Jn,

Charles O. Humphries, Walter M. Lambeth. Jr.,
Winkler, Jr. Juniors: David C.

Christian F. Siewers Norman V. Stockton. ^r. H Mahlon Harris

Rallard, Wesley V. Disney, William L. Felts, Waite
gpejght, William G. Stevens, Donald

Long, Jr., David Reid. William H. Zeeman Randolph L. bpe^
Fredrick Bell Harvey, M. S

Frank Wilson. Sophomores: Hugh G. Bayne, cj?
g Landon H. Roberts, Donald

Let7age7'’tul“V^“sS:enfk\° R^^^^ S. Swbn, Joseph B. Webster. Richard A. White,

Thorton S. Woodall.
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CHI PHI. 300 S. Columbia Street. L.\w School: Philip Edward Lucas. Seniors: Robert
Alexander, P. Rufus Brown, Archie R. Burnette, Jr., John R. Cooper, Walter C. HarErove,
James E. Perry, Jr., Alfred Edward Phelps, Brewster Roserson, John W. Smith, William
James Walker, Allen Wills. Juniors: Richard Henry Farley, Georse Grotz, III .Tohn M.
Oliver, W. B. Rhyne, James Sheek, Stephen W, Siddle, Jr., Rosers T. Smith, William J-
Swink. Sophomores: Charles Joseph Donovan, Leon H. HeiEht, Jr., RoEer W, King John
D. Scouller.

* ’

CHI PSI. 321 W. Cameron Avenue. Faculty: R. E. Coker, W. C, Coker, A, R Hollett,
W. G. Morgan, Walter Spearman, G. C. Taylor. Law School: Samuel R. Leager Seniors:
B. Francis Burtt. William C. Farris, William Gould, Charles E. Hamden, Jr George P-
Jenkins, Archie Lindsay, Archie N. McIntosh, Donald H. Neill, Frederick P. Seymour, G.
William Watson. Juniors: John A. Eddy, M, Edward Ferrand, Francis A. Gugert, Donale
H. Morse, William C. Neely, Alton G. Nowell, John Edward Perry, Frederick K Schmidt,
James S. Sherwood. Sophomores: Thomas E. Andrews, Harrison P. Baker, Calc K. Burgess,
John F. Davis, W. E. Damon, Robert M. Heitzeberg, Robert W. Judd, Edward H Keator,
John F. Kenfield, Jr., George W, Meyer, Taylor O’Bryan, George H. Paine, Richard Pethick,
John R, Stabler.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON. Ill S. Columbia Street. Faculty: W. M. Dey, Frank
DulTey, R. D. Whichard. Law School: Donnell Gilliam, Jr., Joseph B. Ramsey, Jr., Clai-
borne, Royall, Jr. Seniors: Sydenham Alexander, James S. Brawley, Philip R. Carlton, Jr.,
B. Robert Carroll, William W. Green, Jr., William L, Hand, Jr., C. Gates Kimball, R. Otho
Linker, Edwin N. Maner, Jr„ J. Perrin Quarles, Jr., W. H. Wright, Jr, Juniors: Robert
L. Bobitt, Graham M. Carlton, Thomas H. Crudup, Junius W. Davis, Jr., Lemuel H-
Gibbons, Edward Henry Hobbs, S. Huntington Hobbs, III, Elmer P. Hollingshead, Simmons
B. Jones, Brockton R. Lyon, Hugh M. Morton, Donald F. Patterson, Eugene M. Requa, Jr.,

Camillus H. Rodman, John B. Saunders, Herbert B. Turner, Harvey O. White, William C.
Y oung.

DELTA PSI. W. Cameron Avenue. Faculty: Herman W. Schnell, Harry K. Russell.
Seniors: Harold L. Amoss, Jr., Butler P. Crittenden, Jr., Henry M. Gross, Jr., Hamilton
Jones, Edwin P. Sevier, III, Donald F. Torrey, Jr., Nicholas M. Walker, Hubert B. Wheeler.
Juniors: Douglas P. Bournique, Henry Branch, II, John M. Bridget, T. Russell Edens,
Holstein Harvey, III, M. Ernest Jenkins, Arthur M. Jordan, Jr., Armando Mayorga, Fer-
nando Mayorga, Robert D. Torrey, Joseph B. Philips. Sophomores: Henry G. Barnard, Jr.,

Frank L. Branson, Jr., Henry P. Chandler, Jr., Franklin D. Laurens, Jesse Nalle, III»

George L. Peabody, John H. Staple.s.

KAPPA ALPHA. 110 Cameron Avenue. Faculty: J. G. deR. Hamilton, E. W. Knight.
Law School: George S. Beatty, Jr., Thomas W. M. Long, Jr., Robert J, Lovill, Jr., H&l
H. Walker. Medical School: Thomas H. Holmes, Jr. Seniors: Howard V. Bounds, Jr..

John T. Church, Thomas C. Hayes, Jr., William N. Middleton, William K. Minnick, R. Query
Ranson, David W. Seifert, Jr., Walter L. Sheffield, Jr., John Edward Tyler, James D. Van-
Kirk. Juniors: Arthur W. Dixon, George A. Foote, Samuel T. Gregory, John H. Gribbin,
C. Vernon Holt. Jr., Ernest H. Leggett, David B. Ricks, Joseph E. Sebrell, William W.
Williams, Jr. Sophomores: H. M. Bell, R. S. Bell, Richard W. Bradham, Charles William
Bradshaw, W. Andrew Brown, Elbert W. G. Boogher, Jr., William C. Calhoun, Brice T.
Dickson, R. Sam Gibson, Quentin Gregory, Jr., Arthur W. Jacocks, George B. Johnston,
Thomas G. Lynch, R. Allen Lyon, Charles E. Massey, Edward G. McGoogan, John H. Page.
Robert N. Page, J. Page Shamburger, Hampton Shaping, Charles F. Speissegger, BonneT
H. Thomason, Jr., Burges Urquhart, Jr.

KAPPA SIGMA. 204 W. Cameron Avenue. Faculty: J. G. Beard, S. T. Emory, R. A.
Fetzer, H. B. Gotaas, M. L. Jacobs, S. E. Tieavitt, John Morris, M. C. S. Noble, George
Shepard, E. J. Woodhouse. Law School: William A. Allen, Frank P. Holton, Jr., Frederick
M. Parish, III. Seniors: James H. Austin, B. Ferebee Beasley, B. Lester Branson, Boyce
A. Brawley, Masten R. Dalton, Drewry L. Donnell, Jr., Sherwood M. Edwards, William H*
Faircloth, Lawrence M. Ferling, S. Alexander Gregg, III, R- Graham Hodges, John L. Jeff-

ress, James F. Lalanne, Robert W. Sills, Noel R. S. Woodhouse. Juniors: William C. Alex-
ander. Douglas D. Batchelor, Henry S. May, Richard A. May. T. Edward Newton, Jr., James
T. Vernon, Abram H. Rose, Ramsey Weathersbee. Sophomores: William M. Beckham, Bertum
L. Bennett, Robert D. Godwin, D. Thomas Hall, Felix Harvey, Jr., James B. Holland, PhU
Hughes, Frank L. Johnson, Jr., Z. Vance Jones, Robert Long. William L. Mann, Charles
M. Neaves, L. E. Neese, William H. Porcher, George W. Reynolds, Robert L. Rose, Joseph
D. Self, Isaac M, Taylor, Robert W. Thomas, Livingston Vernon, Alonzo D. Folger, Jr.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA. 107 Fraternity Court. Faculty: F. C. Erickson, C. H. Fussier,
A. K. King, A. R. Newsome, R. B. Vance. Seniors: James S. Bryant, Stanley E. Hall,

Roger A. Hitchins, II, J. Louis Masten, Neil H. Thompson. Juniors: W. O. Batchelor,
Thomas W. Cobb, Edwin L. Minges, Herman S. Minges, William W. Putney. Sophomores:
W. David Ashburn. James P. Butler, Ralph H. Buffey, Philip H. Clegg, William Douglas
Conrad, Theodore K. Danford, James F. Madden, John T. Minges, Rush M. Rankin, John
H. Small.

PHI ALPHA. 106 Pine Street. Medical School: Hillard Gold. Seniors: Sidney H-
SadofF, Morton L. Turteltaub. Juniors: Irwin A. Fleishman, Milton Glazer, Morton !•

Petuske, Robert F. Sears, Rufus Shelkoff. Sophomores : Alan Belmarsh, Milton B. Harris,
Hyman Leinwand, Harold N. Kushin, Robert L. Lippmann.
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PHI HFITA THETA 304 S. Columbia Street. Faculty: I-. I-
FHl Anr^irt.. o ^

T^l>kpr^nn William Irwin, II. P. Johnson, W. i

.

B, RI^~ Rich-

ardson, Kemer Scruggs, William I. Ward, Richard
, Henrv Brvan William Cleve-

Whitney, Raymond Willeford. Soi'iiOMOKEy:
^ Blake Jones ^Beverly Landstreet,

Dan Thomason, Charles Tull, Gene Tyler, Duncan Walker.

PHI GAMMA DELTA. 108 Cameron Avenue.
'g

r‘Si::;e^ tb^^^^'^Inr"I«^^—
Gilliam NkhS”m%h^ llaml‘?y,'^Pai^"v.

K^f"Rob^rt^'r C® a«r ‘!j“mes d'.

Hebert Bourne, William E. Elmore, James I. Groome, 1 aul L. HammCT,
oonj^ia NichoL

Rradford F. McCuen, Robert J. McLean, W>>Bam Mehaffcy, Eawaid H. Mo

son, R. William Owens, Benjamin Snyder, A. Reynold Tucker, Jack R. W

PHT KAPPA SIGMA • 302 W. Cameron Avenue. Faculty: English

1 H Lntfng D F Martin, F. L. Paine. Samuel Selden. R. H. Sherrill H. H. Williams

Seniors: Jack P. Bedea, Harry R. Billica, Norman M. Bo'mk
y "smith

W. Curtis, James B. Mallory, Robert W. Montgomery, Robert C. Rutter Robert

Robert D. Williams. Juniors: Joseph H. Barnngton, J^es B««. Chaile . D o ,

M. Thomas Geis, F. Anson Godfrey. John S. Hopkins, William H. H^kms, g.

Russell H. Livermore, Jr., Raymond J. Martin William W Montgomery HI, Chai^

Pyle, Edward A. Smith, John F. Thompson, Jr. M, G. Weber Jr Douglas H. West.

Sophomores: John C. Andrews, Heywcod G. Bland, Maurice E. B“'’Bit Edward B. C y,

Wallace D. Gibbs, William H. Krauss, Vm-non H. Lackey Jr., John W. Morrison, A b

Saunders, Ralph Stephens, James H- Stillwell, Wilson M. Wagner.

PI KAPPA ALPHA. 106 Fraternity Court. Faculty: J. E. Carroll, J/;;

Jr. Law School: David H. Armstrong, C. Carlton Cannon, C Ellerbe
Tames G

William W. Allgood, James R. Bailey, Charles L. Ball, Jr William
^

jj g
deLoach, Grover C. Godwin, Jr„ Willis H. Kimrey, Whit C. Purvis Ji„ John

^
Bid Biuce

W Snyder. JUNIORS: Jesse B. Aycock, Jr„ Robert S. Hicks, Rowland B. Kennedy Jr.,

Frank M. Lawrence, Jr., Oscar L. Owens, Jr., Louis Scheipers Jr
i. f

Blake, Charles F. Bradbury, Jr., John L. Cooper, Joseph A. Creel, William L. Bdvey

liam B. Duke. Julian A. Harvey, H. Bunn Hatch, Jr James F. Jones, Jacques G. L^^^

Thomas Reynolds, Jr., John L. Rogers, Charles H. Sloan, Jr.. James M. btaike, Robert E.

Whitten.

PI LAMBDA PHI. 302 Pittsboro Street. Seniors: Robert Z. If^nor, B- Jfmes Schl^^^^^^

Harold C. Warsliaw. Juniors: Whitlock Lees, Jr., Marvin R. Mendelsohn Muiiay R. So“o^

Carl S. Sherman. Soi’lIOMORES : Leonard Biel, Leonard E. Copen, 1 ackson K
g

H. Golby, Sanford Goldberg, Howard Imhrey, Erwin Mack, Aaion Raisin, Donald S.

Schlenger.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON. 112 Fraternity Court. Faculty: G. F. Honier, Almont

Howell, Edward Mack, Jr.. George Mowry, O. T. Mouson William B'o^on C|,aiies^-^^^

U.ch. Law School: Vaughan S. Winborne. Seniors: Clark Bartlett, William G- “.“ad

foot, Jr„ Winston liroadfoot, William M. Darden, Jr.,
p

Gray, Jr., Paul E. Jones, Jr., William R. Richardson, Hughes Roberts Ji James I . Robe

^

son, Jr., Robert M. Smith, Lawrence A. Tomlinson, Jr., William D. VanDykc Colv .

Worth. Juniors: A. Emmett Barnes, III, George K. Bi;own,

ston Carr, William C. Croom, Jr„ Murdock M, Dunn. Hundley R. Govei, 1! I . .

,

Thomas V. Heard, James T. Holland, Jr., L. P. McLendon, Jr T, Samue Means Ji, Chi-
ton Moore, Jr., Charles M, Nice, Jr., Michael C. Stovall, Robert Stiangt, J^

r liisiv^'
Tillett, Jr., Thomas B. Winborne. SoRlloMOltES : Stephen S A'lim's. I^oilorc a
Hugh H. DuBose, Henry M, Garwes, Jr„ Louis L. Gihhes, BeBert S. G.enn

Howard L. Hodges, Harry P. Horton, Michael M. N^an Russell D « Bell Homy I Os-

borne, Jr., Dave M. Rumph, Robert M. Saunders, Hugh P. femith, Kenneth M. Spiunt,

IG-ederick L. Swindal, William H. Thornton, George W. Worth.

SIGMA CHI. 102 Fraternity Court. Faculty: H. G. Baity, W. C. George, J; B'

!'. H. Koch. J. W. Lasley, Jr., F. B. McCall, R. IL McClamroch, E A
T'l Ed-

Wickens. medical School: Jack Hughes. Seniors: Je'
ward Crabtree, Collins T. Dawson, C.eorge R. Dawson, David E. Really Ihomas LdiwiiR,

Bunk Gardner, III, Russell E. Hebbard, Joseph M. Jenrette, Lurtan LenU, Gcoige M. Mllla

wav. Juniors: Cyrus S. Beard, Danny L. Deaver, Burton M Newel ,
Willuim C Ori. J .,

Jesse Swan, Cornelius D. Thomas, Jr., Robert M. Va. William B. Wllia^ bwilo-

Mores: Edward J. Antolini, Joseph W. Bales, Jack W. Barnes, John R. Biooks J'-. W o

K. Conrad, Richard W. Freeman, William F. Herpel, lownsend S. Holland, Jr., Oicn A.
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Oliver, Jr,, Carl Parker, Warren Steele, Charles J. Tucker. W. Charles Vail, Charles K.
Wall, Robert H. Wright.

SIGMA NU. 109 Fraternity Court. Faculty: Arnold Borden, Millard Breckenridge,
Walter Creech, Jr., E. M. Hedgpeth, Archibald Henderson, J, C. Lyons. W. D. MacNider,
E. E. Peacock, J. B. Woosley, T. P. Yeatman, hxw School: Robert W. Wells. Seniors:
William W. Bruner, William A. Dees, Jr.. William L. Gilliam, William Joslin, Malcolm D-
McNaughton, Edward E. Murray, Edwin 0. Norvell, William D. Snider, Garlant S. Tucker.
Juniors: Rayford K. Adams, John R. Chambliss, Dudley D. Cocke, Jr., George L. Coxhead,
Harry N, Dunkle, Joseph B. Efird, Edmund C. Forehand, Robert T. Grimes. North S.
Hinkle, H. Howard Lackey, William A, Loock, Jr., Benjamin F. Park, Louis J. Poisson, Jr.,
C. Austin Robbins. SOPHOMORES: Thomas B. Baden, Everitt E. Briggs, Floyd E. Cahoon,
Jr,, Joseph H. Conger, Jr.7 J. Francis Ijeaming, Edwin S. McCoach, Jr., Robert A. Mc-
Naughton, Joseph K. Orr, III, John R. Sears, James M. Shaw, II, William C. Stanback,
Leslie D. Worthington, Byron C. Shouppe, Edward A. Moynihan, Jr.

TAU EPSIIjON PHI. 216 E. Rosemary Street. Seniors: Seymour Brown, Henry M-
Kamins, Edward Kantrowitz, Lionel M. Katz, Eugene Silverstein, H. Raymond Stadiem-
Juniors: Warren H. Bernstein, Gerald Cohen, Lester P. Etter, Stanley E. Fuchs, Louis S.
Harris, Edward L. Kalin, David Pearlman, Bernard Richter, Albert Rose, Morton B. Ulman,
Oscar C, Zimmennan. Sopiiomore.s : David M. Arner, Ri,chard E. Bernstein, Sidney J.
Heimovitch, Sylvan H. Meyer, William Schwartz.

ZETA BETA TAU. 140 W. Franklin Street. Seniors: Harry Lasker, Robert B. Neu-
man, Adrian C. Spies. Juniors: Ralph Levy, Eugene N. Munves, Raymond M. Rosenbloom,
Robert L. Rosenbloom, William B. Schwartz. Sophomores: Herbert Altschull, Frederick L-
Bloch, Howard Cohen, Sinclair S. Jacobs, Charles Landy, William Rosensohn, Marshall H.
Solomon, Sylvan P. Stein, Gene L. Usdin, Warren Winkelstein.

ZETA PSI. 200 W. Cameron Avenue. Faculty: E. T. Brown, Law School: Joseph B.
Cheshire, IV, Alexander H. Graham, Jr., Junius D. Grimes, Jr., Logan D. Howell, H. Hyman
Philips, Jr., John K. Wilson, Jr. Medical School: Gus E. Forbes, Jr., A. Richmond Par-
ham. Seniors: William R. Blalock, Jr., E. Palmer Davis, Jr., Thomas J. Hackney, Jr., T.
Holt Haywood, Jr., Thomas P, Nash, Jr., Edwin A. Penick, Jr., W. Trent Ragland, Jr.,
Pembroke G. Rees, William A. Upton, William N. Vogler, Jr. Juniors: Marion M. Fuller,
Jr., J. Aubrey Hanes, C. William Howard, Jr., W. Bruce Lea. Jr., Harry L. Martin, Jr.,
Samuel F. Mordecai, Charles P. Reece, John W. Sasser, N. Fercboo Taylor, James P. Thorp,
Tohn D. Thorp, Hubert C. Walston, Harry F. Weyher, Jr., Isaac C. Wright. Sophomores:
George H. Adams, Leslie E. Babcock, Jr., Benjamin H. Browning, Jr., Alexander S. Davis,
Hugh Dortch, Jr., John W. Foreman. Edwin M. Fulghum, L. Lee Gravely, Jr., Charles H.
Hancock, Heniy B. Hunter, Jr., Robert G. Kittrell, Jr., Cameron McRae, Jr,, Frank F.
Mordecai. Marion A. Parrott, George I). Penick, William A. Redfern, Jr., James A. Self,
M. Jackson Trotman. Thomas A. Wadden, Jr.

Commencement Scene


